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ABSTRACT 
The s tudy was designed to discern the poss i b l e  e ffects of Integral 
Hatha Yoga admin i stered five times a week for four weeks to drug users 
at "Freedom House , "  a drug rehab i l i tation community at Eastern Psych i ­
atric Hospital in Knoxvil l e ,  Tennessee . The experimental data were to 
provide sufficient  information to reveal di fferences in sel f- actual i za­
t i on ,  anxiety , body-cathexi s and behavioral progres s  through the overa l l  
rehab i l itation program , between a treatment and a contro l group . 
In August of 1 975 ,  1 1  patients at the drug unit  received a l e cture 
and demonstrat i on of Integral Hatha Yoga . Eight of the pati ents agreed 
to take part in the s tudy and took the Personal Orientat ion Inventory , 
I PAT Anxiety Sca l e  Questionnaire and Body-Cathexi s Scal e .  After four 
weeks of Integral Hatha Yoga they were posttested on the same measures 
and given a structured interview . Three parti cipants dropped out of the 
study during the first week of treatment . Staff and pati ent evaluations 
of behavioral progress through the overal l drug program for the parti c i ­
pants were recorded during the four weeks o f  experimental treatment.  
In  December of 1975 , after total  patient turnover at  the unit ,  the 
l ecture and demons tration of Integral Hatha Yoga was again presented . 
Ten o f  the 15 pat i ents on the unit  agreed to participate and were 
a s s i gned to the contro l group . They were given the same pretest measures 
as thetreatment group and after a contro l period of four weeks during 
wh ic h  time they received only the standard "real ity" based treatment of 
the community ,  were posttested on the same measures . Staff and pati ent 
iv 
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evaluations of  t heir overal l  behavioral progress through the program were 
record�d during the four weeks between the pre and pos ttests . 
Us ing an analys i s  of covariance procedure , there were no s i gni ficant 
di fferences between the groups for sel f- actua l i zation , and s igni ficant 
di fferences for anxiety and body-cathexi s . The behavioral progress 
through the overal l  drug program was greater for the experimental group . 
Probab l e  reasons for the s i gni ficant and nons ignificant resul ts were 
d i s cussed and a number of directions for future research were cons idered . 
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CHAPTER I 
PROBLEM , RATIONALE AND RELATED L ITERATURE 
Need 
The goa l s  and methods of  counsel ing and psychotherapy are as divers e 
as the theori es whi ch attempt to explain the nature of  man and the 
dynamics of h i s  change . Whi l e  numerous variations ·of behaviorism , 
humanism and psychoanalys i s  form the bas i s  for most of  the theory and 
technique within contemporary counse l in g ,  there has emerged a serious 
interest in yoga as an approach to understanding and al l eviating personal 
confl ict . Generical ly ,  yoga repres ents a phi losophy of  man , a compre­
hensive system of  sel f-actual i zation and the appl ied techniques of  hatha 
yoga (phys ical  postures and breath control )  and meditation . Integral 
Hatha Yoga is a specifi c  technique integrating hatha yoga and meditation 
and i s  the experimental treatment in th is  study . 
Within fields as diverse yet interrelated as education (Sen , 1 9 5 1 ) , 
couns el ing (Seeman , Nidich & Banta , 1 97 2 ) , behavior therapy (Boudreau , 
1 97 2 ) , humanistic  therapy (Jourard , 1 974) , phys i o l ogy (Wa l l ace & Benson , 
1 97 2 ) , psychiatry (Shaffi , Lavely & Faffee , 1 9 7 1 )  and psychoanal ys is  
(Chakrabort z ,  1 970)  there are theoretical and experimental invest i gations 
into the effects of  yoga . Physi o l ogical  parameters o f  change effected 
through the appl ied yogic techniques are being mapped out with increas ­
ingly sophisticated ins trumentation (Benson , 1 975)  and c l aims that i t  i s  
an occu l t  phenomenon unworthy of  scienti fic inves tigation are being 
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voiced much l e s s  frequently than even the recent past . However, l it t l e  
empir i cal investigat ion has been conducted on the psycho logical effects 
of th e appl ied techniques of yoga whi ch would be of  interest to the 
educator or counselor . Most of the s tudies have used phys i o l ogical 
measures as dependent variab l es . Also , few studies  have compared a 
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yogic technique to another form of  treatment . As a prior investigation 
(Thorpe , 1 975)  indicat ed that I ntegral Hatha Yoga , which i s  representative 
of  appl ied yoga in general , may bring about posi tive changes in s e l f­
actua l i zati on , anxi ety and body-cathexi s ,  a need presently  exists  to 
quanti fy what these  effects may be . 
Purpose  
The purpose  of  this  study i s  to di scern the poss i b l e  e ffects of 
Integral Hatha Yoga app l i ed five times a week for four weeks with 
pat ients in "Freedom House , "  a drug rehab i l itat ion community at Eastern 
State P sychiatric Hospital in Knoxvi l l e ,  Tenne s s ee . It  i s  suggested that 
the participants instructed in Integral Hatha Yoga wi l l  reveal s i gn i fi ­
cant improvements i n  sel f- actua l i zation , anxiety and body-cathexi s in 
compari son to a control group drawn from the same population and 
receiving only the standard "rea l ity" oriented treatment . 
Theory 
The theoreti cal bas i s  of I ntegral Hatha Yoga may be presented most 
fruit ful ly from a psychological perspect ive . Emerging from a pre­
h i s toric verbal tradition and first put in wri tten form by Patanj a l i  some 
2 , 500 years ago (Prabhavananda & I sherwood , 195 3) , it has provided the 
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fundamental assumptions for al l traditional Ori ental psychol ogy (Zimmer , 
1 951 ) ·- · The purpose of  th i s  section i s  to rel ate thi s  theory to humani s �  
ti c ,  exi stenti al , psychoanalyt i c  and behavioral thought and thereby 
provide multiple  points of  compari son with contemporary psycho logy . 
Humanism 
From the humanistic  view ,  man has an innate drive toward self­
actua l i zation . Under favorabl e  environmental conditions he s trives to 
grati fy phys i o l ogy , securi ty, esteem and love needs . He then attains the 
peak-experiences of  truth , goodness and beauty which are the culmination 
o f  the s e l f-actua l i zation drive (Mas l ow ,  1 970) . By contacting the world  
through an act  of  wi l l ,  exi stence becomes conscious , free , respons ib l e  
and meaningful (Bugenta l ,  1 9 67) . Humanism assumes that man i s  capab le of  
s tates o f  being whi ch far surpas s the  average in personal ful fi l lment 
(Jourard , 1 974) . 
Yogic theory i s  also human i s t i c . Man is  seen as  pos sess ing 
int rinsic  value whi ch becomes increas ingly man i fest through a yog i c  
method (Satchidananda , 1970) . The obstac l es toward expanding conscious­
ness, freedom and respons ibi l ity derive from unfavorab l e  envi ronmental 
condit ions . Though the social and physi cal environment i s  s een as 
neither good nor bad , it usua l l y  acts to cover the innate drive toward 
maturity and integration . Through the practice of  yoga , the wi l l  i s  
mobi l i zed and developed , thereby reducing the negative affects of  the 
environment . As the yoga prac t i tioner e l iminates refl exive and regre s s ­
i v e  patterns o f  expression h e  gradual ly experiences deeper l evels  of  
human value (Thorpe ,  1 975) . The u l t imate goal to be achieved i s  
"samadhi , "  a superconscious state in whi ch the ind i vidual experiences 
onenes s  with the .universe (Prabhavananda & I sherwood , 1 953) . 
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Al though humanistic  and yogic  theory are high l y  s imi l ar in their 
concepts of  man , they differ in their e mphas i s  on need grati fication . 
Mas l ow ( 1 968)  recommended that individual s  learn to ful ly grat i fy 
phys i o l ogy , security,  esteem and l ove needs . Peak - experiences and s e l f­
actua l i zing behavior would  th en natural ly and spontaneously  occur . Whi l e  
yogic theory recogni zes the ful fi l lment of  lower order needs a s  e ss ential 
for s e l f- actua l i zat i on , it  suggests that the individual conscious ly  
reduce his  need for their grat i fi cation (Binderman , 1 974) . The super­
consc ious s tate , synonomous with peak - experi ence (Mas l ow ,  1 964) shou l d  be 
th e goal of al l behavior . Only  to the extent that the grat i fi cation o f  
other needs i s  necessary for survival should they be ful fi l l ed (Sivananda ,  
1 974) . 
Existential ism 
Though exi stentia l ism as a body of  knowl edge eschews theory , 
characteri s t i c  themes emerge from its  proponents .  Firs t , the proper 
study of psych o logy is the individual as he experiences himsel f in the 
world (Mer lau- Ponty , 1 962) . Behavior i s  a function o f  perception 
(Rogers , 1963) . Second , man i s  divided against h imsel f .  To know one 's 
s e l f  deeply  i s  to experience dread or anxiety at one ' s  inevi tab l e  
phys ical and social dissolution (Kierkegaard , 1 967) . Man shrinks back 
from h i s  capac ity for sel f-uni ficat ion because the endeavor demands 
creati on of meaning and l i fe-affirmation in the face of death (Frank l ,  
1 969) . To the extent that this anxiety i s  known it can be trans formed 
into heal thy vital ity (Perl s ,  1 969) . 
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The theoretical bas i s  of  Integral Hatha Yoga recogni zes the 
existential  condit ion of man as the l ocus of personal growth . Behavior 
changes as the experience of the s e l f  changes . For examp l e , yogic  
practices  are done in a qui et environment free o f  phys ical and social  
di straction . These  conditions bring the individual to recognize that 
conflict resolution and sel f-actua l i zation proceed from the experience 
of being. Yog i c  theory p l aces h i gh priority on facing the exi stent i a l  
fear of death (Yogananda , 1 969) . I t  i s  s ti l l  not uncommon in India for 
yoga students to engage in their practices amongs t the funeral ghats 
along the Ganges River ( Koes t l er ,  1 962) . The purpose  behind thi s 
seemingly bi zarre s etting for s e l f-actua l i zation i s  the recognition that 
anxiety inhibits s e l f-actua l i zation and the-h i gher states of  being cannot 
be attained without confronting and overcoming the fear of death . 
There i s  one c l ear di fference between existentia l ism and yogic  
theory . ·In  contrast to  the exi s tential  notion that essence cannot 
precede exi s tence (Kaufman , 1 96 1 )  yogic  theory pos tu lates a spiritual 
ident i ty in man . Spiritual essence i s  the firs t  cause of  creation and 
a ll existential awareness is but a derivat ion . E s s ence precedes 
existence . 
Psychoanalys i s  
A t  a time when rational phi losophy dominated the conceptuali zation 
of human motivati on , psychoanalys ts boldly  stated that mos t  behavior i s  
determined b y  unconscious forces . Though forever in a state o f  
theoretical modification , adherents o f  psychoananlys i s  concur that the 
e ssential goal of  psychotherapy is to bring about an integration of the 
conscious and unconscious components of  psychi c  l i fe (Guntrip , 1 971) . 
Personal confl ict i s  the result of  thought and fee l ings compl exes whi ch 
are unacceptab l e  to the individual ' s  ego- ideal and therefore kept 
unconscious through the ego-defense mechanism of repress ion . When , 
through the process of  free association and therap i s t  interpretation 
these compl exes are made conscious , they lose their power to produce 
confl ict . 
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Brar ( 1 970) and Chakrabort z ( 1 970) , thems elves analysts, conceptua l i ze 
the theory and benefits  of  yoga as comparabl e  with p sychoanalys i s . Both 
aim at integration of  personal ity and both recogn i z e  the effects of  
unconscious compl exes on  behavior . An addit ional s imi l arity can be seen 
between psychoanalyt i c  technique and the meditat ional component o f  
Integral Hatha Yoga . In meditation the individual s i t s  in a comfortab l e  
posit i on i n  a quiet environment and focuses awarene s s  on a sound whi ch i s  
produced subvocal l y .  When thoughts ,  feel ings , images and other facets 
of  psychi c  l ife d i stract the individual , he  recogni zes their content , 
feel ing and meaning but wi l l s  h i s  attent ion back to the s ound he i s  
producing . In th is  way th e unconscious complexes lose  their power to 
determine irrational behavior . P sychoanalytic technique i s  s imi l ar .  The 
patient is recl ined in a relaxing pos ition in the quiet setting of the 
analyst ' s  office with the analyst out of s ight in back of  the couch . 
The pat i ent a l s o  l ets his  though ts and fee l ings emerge into conscious ­
ness wi thout censorship and thereby becomes more integrated and mature . 
The di fference between the yogic and psychoanalytic t echniques i s  
i n  how the newly conscious material  is  handled . In  psychoanalys i s  i t  i s  
interpreted by the therapist whi l e  in medi tation i t  i s  mere ly  obs erved . 
P sycho analyt i c .  theory as sumes the necess ity of  a trained therapist to 
give meaning to the compl exes . Yogi c theory as sumes that by keeping to 
the task of  meditation the compl exes wi l l  spontaneously lose  their 
irrational influences on behavior . 
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Anot �er very c l ear di fference between psychoanalyt i c  and yogic  
theory exists . P sychoanalysis recogni zes on ly the interpl ay o f  the 
unconscious and conscious components of psychic l i fe whi l e  yoga 
postu l ates the addition of a superconscious s tate (Cos ter , 1 932) . Yogic 
theory sees man as possess ing the inherent abi l i ty to transcend the 
l imi tations of the mind . When the unconscious/conscious mind becomes 
calm through yogic technique there is a s tate of be ing wherein conceptual 
activity ceas es and superconscious or spiritual awareness deve lops . 
Masl ow ( 1 964)  observed thi s  superconscious state to occur most frequently  
in s e l f-actual i zing persons . 
Behaviori sm 
Behaviorism is characteri zed by the belief  that behavior is l earned 
through patterns of environmental reinforcement .  I f  an individual i s  in 
confl ict , it  i s  because he/she has learned to be that way and remediation 
is based on·al tering environmental contingencies (Skinner , 1953) . Wolpe 
( 1958 ) , a mediational l earning theorist , focuses on recondit ioning in 
th�rapy. Maladaptive behavior i s  based on a phys i o l ogi cal "anxiety" 
response where in sympathetic nervous system activity becomes conditioned 
to environmental stimul i .  Reconditioni ng occurs when a rel axation 
respons e ,  synonomous wi th activity in the parasympathet ic nervous 
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system, becomes conditioned to the formerly anxiety provoking stimul i .  
With t he proof that learning is  pos s i b l e  in the central and autonomi c 
nervous system (DiCara , 1 97 2 ) , behaviorism has s i gnifi cantly  expanded i t s  
s cope of app l i cations . A wide range o f  anxiety and p sychophysiological 
disorders are now being treated through b iofeedback training (Bud zynsk i , 
1 973) . 
The theoretical bas i s  of Integral Hatha Yoga i s  in congruence with 
the above as sumptions of behaviorism . Confl ict i s  learned through 
environmental interaction and may be unl earned through rearranging 
environmental  contingen cies . Concordant with mediationa l l earning 
theory , the technique of Integral Hatha Yoga aims to condi tion , a 
phys i o l ogical rel axat ion response . Anxiety i s  removed through psycho­
phys i o logical methods wherein deep states of rel axation are l earned . 
Whi l e  west�rn s c i ence has only recently recogn i zed that l earning occurs 
in the nervous system ,  this knowl edge has been accepted by yogis for 
centuries . Integral Hatha Yoga pl aces h i gh priority on preventing 
phys i cal  and mental disorders by teaching persons to contro l their 
underlying neurophysiological mechanisms (Kuvalayananda , 1 9 7 2 ) . 
The main di fference between behav iorism and I ntegral Hatha Yoga i s  
i n  the di fferential emphas i s  o n  consciousness . Whil e behaviorism i s  
almost tota l l y  concerned with changes i n  overt , observab l e  behavior and 
p l aces  low priority on al ter ing consciousnes s ,  yogic methods are 
primarily concerned with al tering consciousness . Again , the overriding 
goal of Integra l Hatha Yoga is the superconscious state , not speci fic 
patterns o f  behavior. 
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In  summary , the theoretical basi s  of Integral Hatha Yoga is  an 
ancient system of Ori ental psychology which bears many s imi l arities and 
some di fferences with contemporary theories of humanism , exi s t ent i a l i s m ,  
psychoanalys i s  and behaviorism . Whi l e  both humani sm and Integral Hatha 
Yoga share the view that man has an innate drive toward s e l f-actuali za­
tion ,  human i sm emphas i zes ful l  gratifi cation of l ower order needs whi le 
the yogic  theory recommends reducing their affects on behavior . Exis ten ­
tiali sm and Integral Hatha Yoga both see  overcoming death anxi ety a s  a 
fundamental l i fe task . Wh i l e  exi s t ential ism bel i eves that exis tence 
precedes e s s ence ,  yogic  theory pos tu l ates a spiritual es sence of man that 
precedes his  exis tenc e . Both psychoanalys is  and Integral Hatha Yoga aim 
at the integration of unconsciousness and conscious facets of psychic 
l i fe as a therapeuti c  goal . In dis tinction to psychoanalys i s , Integral 
Hatha Yoga as sumes the exi stence of an additional superconscious s tate . 
Behaviorism assumes that behavior i s  l earned and thi s  i s  congruent with 
yogic theory . Integral Hatha Yoga di ffers from behaviorism in that i t  
p l aces greater priority on altering consciousness than changing behavior . 
Review of the Literature 
In this s ection a bri ef  description of the three bas ic components of 
Integral Hatha Yoga wi l l  be pres ented . They are phys i cal postures , 
breath contro l and meditati on . Following each descripti on , l iterature 
rel ated to the s e  components and to s e l f-actuali zation , anxiety and body­
cathexis wi l l  be cited . A comprehens ive introduct ion to Integral Hatha 
Yog a  has been made by Vishnudevananda ( 1 959)  and Satchidananda (1 970) and 
i s  therefore not pres ented here . Other scient i fi c ,  h istorical and 
phi l o s ophi cal l iterature have been reviewed by Thorpe ( 1 975) . 
Phys i cal  Pos tures 
In I ntegral Hatha Yoga , 18 phys ical  postures are practi c ed . Done 
1 0  
i n  a speci fi c  sequence with a short period o f  relaxation fo l lowing each 
one ,  they take about 60 minutes to compl et e  (Appendix A) . The overriding 
goal of the s e  postures is  to teach the individual to contro l his  
autonomic nervous sys t em . As thi s  goa l is  achi eved , contro l over 
muscu l ar states of tension and relaxation deve l ops . Control  over the 
c ircul atory , respiratory, central nervous , endocr ine , reproductive , 
diges tive and urinary organ systems also  develops (Rama , Bal l entine & 
Aj aya , 1 976) . 
Phys ical postures are practiced by statica l l y  maintaining the body 
in a dynami c  pos i t ion for 20 to 1 20 s econds . Exc e s s  musc l e  tens ion i s  
reduced . As thi s  tension i s  reduced a conservation of psychophys ical  
energy i s  produced . Whi l e  assuming a given pos ture , the individual 
l earns to visua l i z e ,  with eyes c l os ed , the musc l e s  being contracted . 
Thi s  results in the abi l ity to experience t he nervous energy flowing into 
them . With practice , experience expands to inc lude awareness  of internal  
organ s , felt  as areas of  warmth over the corresponding mus c l es . The 
abi l i ty to systematical ly concentrate awareness throughout a l l  the organ 
systems devel ops control over the autonomic nervous sys tem ( Brena , 1 97 2 ) . 
In  dis tinction to Occ idental forms of phys ical exerc i s e  whi ch aim 
for increased cardio -respiratory output and striated musc l e  tonus 
(Fox & Matthews , 1 974) , the yogic  pos tures develop al l the organ sys tems 
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to peak effi c i ency by producing a vigorous yet gent l e  mas sage . With the 
entire-psychophys ical sel f massaged and relaxed , awareness becomes 
characteri zed by fee l ings of unity and al ertnes s (Satchidananda , 1 970) . 
Sel f-actua l i zation . No s tudi es have been done whi ch direct ly relate  
phys ical  pos tures to  sel f-actua l i zat ion . · However , Udapa and S ingh ( 1 972) 
reported that 12 mal es undergoing a six  month course in  phys ical pos tures 
and breath control had improved memory quotients , lowered rates  of mental 
fatigab i l ity and decreased neuroticism . An individual experienc ing an 
acce l eration o f  the s e l f- actua l i zation process could be expect ed to 
improve his/her psycho logical functioning in thi s  manner . 
Thorpe ( 1 975) reported that 69 practi tioners of Integral Hatha Yoga 
anonymous l y  responding to an open-ended questionnaire showed evidence 
of increased s e l f-actual i zation . The number of s tatements indicating 
concern with deeper human values and peak experiences were directly 
related to the number of years regularly practicing the technique . 
Masl ow (1970) reported that s e l f-actual i z ing individual s  showed much 
concern with deeper human values and peak experiences . 
Anxiet y. Research related to the effects of phys ical postures on 
anxi ety i s  more c l early estab l i shed . Udapa and Singh ( 1 972) reported a 
s i gnificant enhancement of adrenocortical activity in their experimental 
subj ects . Thi s  finding means that , physiological l y ,  the subj ects were 
l es s  anxious . The physiological pattern inc luded increased 17-hydroxi ­
corticosteroid  excretion in conj unction with reductions in s erum 
cholestero l and glucos e  and increase s  in s erum protein and urinary 
excretion of testosterone . EEG measurements of the subj ects in thi s  
s tudy revealed an alpha wave pattern that was interpreted as a ''l e s s  
irritable nervous system . "  Thi s  finding would  also  suggest reduced 
anxiety . 
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On a s tudy of s even subj ects  of both s exes who regu lar ly practiced 
phys ical  posture s , Das and Gastaut ( 1 955)  found "muscu l ar rel axation with 
perfect immob i l ity The el ectromyographi c  el ectrodes were 
s i lent . "  Boudreau ( 1 972)  found that phys ical postures enhanced the 
reciprocal inhibition of anxiety . Grossbach ( 1 974)  reported t hat 
prisoners trained in physical  pos tures learned to r e l ax using GSR and EMG 
b iofeedback s i gn i fi cantly  quicker than prisoners without the training . 
Vah i a ,  Vinekar and Doongaj i ( 1 966)  reported us ing a form of yoga 
h i gh l y  s imi lar to Integral Hatha Yoga with psychiatric pati ents . Of 35 
pat i ents  suffering from anxiety , depression and/or psychosomat ic 
compl aints who did not respond to psychotherapy , 2 8  showed a decrease in 
symptoms after practicing the yoga . Although thi s  study ind icates that 
a technique res emb l ing Integral Hatha Yoga could be of benefit in 
treating anxiety and rel ated symptoms , the outcome criteria were 
psych iatric evaluations . The s e  evaluations were total ly subjective  in 
nature without the use of more than one evaluator per subj ect . Al so , no 
matched contro l �roup receiving a comparabl e  form o f  treatment was used . 
Body-Cathexi s .  Investigat i ons of the effects of phys ical  postures 
on body-cathexis are scant but promis ing . Both Li l ly ( 1 968)  and Jourard 
( 1 974)  suggested that the s e l f- concept could be improved through the 
pract i c e  of physical postures .  Thorpe ( 1 975)  reported a c l ear re l at ion­
ship between the abi l ity of subj ects to discriminate and correct phys ical  
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dysfunction . The more years a subj ect practiced physical  postures , the 
more ab l e  he/she was to reduce or el iminate the e ffects of i nsomnia , 
fatigue , headaches,  body ache s , spine curvature , nervousne s s ,  poor vis ion, 
nause a ,  s t i ff j oint s ,  skin prob l ems , overweight , indigest ion , smok ing and 
drinking . Subj ects a l so reported increased re l i e f  from s exual frustra­
t ion , l a z ines s ,  menstrual cramps , diabetes , colds , migraine , drug 
dependence , asthma , al lergi es , hay fever , const ipat ion , hypertens ion , 
chest pains , bronchitis , ul cers , hypoglycemi a ,  k idney mal funct ions and 
aging . 
Breath Contro l 
Fol lowing compl etion of the posture s , a IS-minute period of breath 
control is practiced . Known in Sanskrit as "pranayama" or contro l of the 
l ife energy, the goal is  to reduce the frequency of respirations per 
minut e . The average rate of 1 8  to 20 respirations per minute is 
gradual ly lowered to a rate of one to three per minute . The purpos e  of 
th is procedure i s  to increase the rel axat ion and control o f  the autonomic 
nervous system produced by the phys ical postures and thereby prepare the 
individual for meditation . 
The training o f  breath contro l i s  started in a comfortab l e ,  s itting 
posture . The inhal at ion , pause  and exhal ation are contro l l ed and timed . 
Wi th practice the pos ture can be maintained for longer periods without 
fa�igu�. Contro l of the breath also  becomes eas i er . Later , the duration 
of inhalation ,  pause and exhalation are s l owly prol onged 1 1  • so  that 
after some t ime the body respires at the trainee ' s  wi l l  and not for its  
own requirements " (Ramamurth i , 1 967) . 
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The contro l of the 'autonomic nervous system , and with i t ,  increas ed 
re laxation , occurs.in the fo l lowing manner. The cortex is the part o f  
the brain which regulates the vo luntary process of breath contro l .  
However , normal breathi ng ,  which i s  unconscious and invol untary , i s  
contro l l ed by a more pri mitive part of the brain wh ich i s  known a s  a 
l ower medu l l ary center . During the practice of breath contro l the cortex 
estab l ishes contro l over thi s  center. Through an unknown process of 
general i zation thi s  conscious contro l of the cortex extends over other 
invol untary areas of the brain such as the emotional centers and the 
hypothalamus . Al though the precise  mechanism whereby the cortex 
e s tabl ishes contro l over these  autonomic centers is  not c l ear , it  i s  
c l ear that the contro l does occur. 
He (the yogi )  is abl e  to contro l by wil l many functions that 
are contro l l ed in ordinary human be ings by sub-cort ical areas . 
The mechan i sm could  b e  neuro logical and chemical . Once a 
s teady , regular contro l o f  respiration is  achieved there is 
perhaps a rec iprocal biochemical stab i l ity whi ch helps in the 
maintenance of this control . Further autonomic control 
through the hypothalamus can presumably affect endocrine 
funct ions as wel l .  (Ramamurthi , 1 967 , p .  1 69)  
S e l f-actua l i zat ion . No studies  exi s t  which directly re l ate breath 
contro l to s e l f-actual i zat ion . The probab l e  reason i s  that breath 
control is usua l ly practiced in con j unction with phys ical postures and/or 
medi tation. Studies cited in th is  chapter do relate the effec·ts of s e l f-
actual i zation to the pract ice of physical  postures and meditat ion . 
�owever , . Mas l ow ( 1 970) did report that his  s amp l e  of s e l f-actua l i zers 
were ab l e  to transcend conceptual thought during meditat ion. Behanan 
( 1 965 ) reported that a sing l e  subj ect , undergoing intens ive and pro l onged 
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training in breath contro l for three years , a l so could  transcend 
conceptual thought. The subj ect ' s  abi l i ty to solve adding , cod e ,  color 
naming , coordination and Chinese pu z z l e  tests during and immediately  
after a period. of breath control was s i gnifi cantly  l ower than in  a 
control period of normal wakefulnes s .  This would  s ugges t that breath 
contro l could produce a transcendence of conceptual thought s imi l ar to 
that of Mas l ow ' s  subj ects . However , a samp l e  s i z e  of one , l ack of 
subj ect  contro l s  and a procedure only  partial ly  reported , make it  
d i fficult  to  assess  the meaning of thi s  finding. 
Anxiety . The effects of breath control on anxiety are more c l ear . 
Malhotra ( 1 962)  conceptua l i zes hypervent i l ation , synonomous with a low 
frequency of respirations per minut e ,  to be a phys iological condit ion 
incompatib l e  with anxiety. He adds that hyperventi lation is probab ly the 
l eas t recogni zed but mos t  common manifestation of anxie t y .  
The vicious circ l e  (hyperven t i l ation--anxiety attack-­
hyperventi l ation--anxi ety attack) is put to an end by these 
breathing exercises.  (Malhotra , 1 962 , p.  3 8 2 )  
Body-cathex i s .  N o  s t udies have been reported which directly rel ate 
breath contro l to body-cathexis .  However, the l iterature ci ted above 
would sugge s t  that increased contro l of the autonomic nervous sys t em 
coul d ,  as a s econdary effect ,  increase body-cathexi s .  Since subj ects 
pract icing breath control in conj unction with phys ical postures and 
medi tation did report increased phys ical functioning (Thorpe , 1975) , it  
seems l ikely that the breath control is  somehow rel ated . 
Medi tation 
Meditation compri ses the last 15 minutes  of an Integral Hatha Yoga 
s e s s i on. Sitting in an upright pos ition , the "mantra" or sound syl l ab l e  
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''OM'' i s  produced subvocal ly i n  synchroni zation with the exhal ation of the 
breath. The goal of thi s  technique is to further the contro l over the 
autonomic nervous system and deepen the state of re laxat ion and we l l ­
being created .ini tial ly by the phys ical postures and breath contro l . 
Sel f- actua l i z ation. During the past five years a body of research 
has emerged which re l ates the regu l ar practice of meditation to s el f­
actua l i zation . On the Personal Ori entat ion Inventory , persons meditating 
for two months showed increased spontaneity, s e l f-regard , acceptance of 
aggres s ion and capacity for int imate contact (Nidich , Seeman & Dreskin , 
1 973; Seeman , Nidi ch & Banta ,  1 972) . Increases  in s e l f-actua l i zation 
showed pos i t ive correl ations with term of practice  as measured by the 
Northridge Deve lopmental Scal e (Ferguson & Gowan , 1 974 ) . Other improve­
ments  in psychological  functioning rel ated to s e l f-actuali z at ion include 
increases in short and long-term memory (Abrams , 1 974 ) , improved reaction 
time to audi tory and visual s t imul i  (Shaw & Ko lb , 1 974 ) , increased 
c l ari ty and refinement on perceptual d i s criminat ion tests ( Brown , Stewart 
& Boldget , 1 971 ; Grahm , 1974) , increas ed sociabi l ity ,  s e l f- as suredness ,  
emotional stab i lity and abi lity to concentrate (Fehr , Nersth eimer & 
Forbes ,  1 974) and increased grade point averages  in col l ege students 
(Heaton & Orme-Johnson , 1974 ) . Report s of signifi cant reductions in the 
use of al coho l , amphetamines , marij uana,  LSD , other hal lucinogens , 
narcotics  and cigarettes were reported for 1 , 862  students meditating for 
an average of 20  months ( Benson & Wal l ace ,  1972 ) . Shaffi , Lavely & 
Jaffe ( 1 974 )  indicated that the use of marijuana decreased as subj ects 
began medi tating regularl y .  
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Anxi ety . Reductions in anxiety and related symptoms have been 
reported for thos e  practicing meditation regu l arly . Orme -Johnson (1973) 
reported that subj ects who were regular meditators were better abl e  to 
habi tuate to s tres s fu l  s t imu l i  as measured by GSR than nonmedi tators . 
This  finding would sugges t  that the meditators were l e s s  anxious than the 
nonmeditators . Reduced anxiety,  psychosomati c  d i s eas e ,  depression ,  
irritab i l ity,  dominance and inhibition were reported by Fehr et al . 
( 1 974 ) . Using the Personal ity and Abi l ity Sca l e  (Farwel l, 1 974) , 
Spielberger Anxiety Inventory and Cattell Anxi ety Sca l e  (Ferguson & 
Gowan , 1 974 ) , decreases in  anxiety were correlated pos i t ively with the 
number of months medi tating . Decreas es on the hypochondria , sch i zophrenia  
and anxiety scales  were s i gn i fi cant after several months of meditat ion 
(Orme-Johnson , 1 974) . 
Body-cathexi s . No studi es have been reported whi ch re late 
meditation to body- cathexi s .  However , s tudi e s  reporting improved neuro­
phys iological functioning as a resu l t  of meditation have been made . I t  
seems probab l e  that measurabl e  improvement in neurophysiological 
funct ioning could , as a secondary effect , produce improvements in body­
cath exi s .  
During a 20-minute period of meditat ion , oxygen consumpt ion 
decreases to a l evel  s igrii ficantly lower than in an equa l period of s l eep 
or hypnosis  (Wal lace & Benson , 1 972) . Al l i son ( 1 970) noted a spontaneous 
decrease in respirations per minut e during meditat ion . Signi ficant 
decreases in cardiac output (Wal l ace , 1 970) and s erum l actate (Wa l lace , 
Benson & Wi l son , 1 971)  have been reported . 
Regul ar meditators show a characteri stic  pattern of alpha wave 
activity in the brain .  Thi s  predictab l e  pattern i s  indicat ive of 
enhanced fl exib i l ity and stab i l i ty of the entire nervous system and i s  
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not found i n  nonmeditators . Banquet ( 1 97 2 , 1 9 7 3 )  suggests  analyt i c  and 
verbal ski l l s  of the l eft brain hemisphere become integrated with the 
spatial  and synthetic ski l l s  regul ated by the right brain hemi sphere . 
The frequency of thi s  highly ordered pattern indicates inner 
wakefulness  and ,  in correlation with deep metabol ic rest , may 
represent the underlying phys iol ogy of the reported experience 
of "profound wakefulness , "  or "pure awareness , "  or "unbounded 
awareness . "  (Banquet , 1 9 7 3 , p .  1 4 5 )  
The overal l  review of t h e  l i terature suggests that physic�! 
postures , breath control and meditation ,  when practi ced regul arl y ,  
enhance s e l f-actual i zation ,  decrease anxi ety and increa s e  body-cathexis . 
However , two methodol ogical prob l ems found in the s e  s tudi es sugges t ed 
des i gn improvements which were impl emented in  the present s tudy . The 
prob l ems were l ack of preci s e  definition of the independent variab l e  and 
l ack of a control group receiving a comparabl e  form of treatment . 
None of th e studies reviewed presented a detai l ed description of the 
yogic technique which served as an independent variabl e .  A prec i s e  
account of Integral Hatha Yoga , the treatment proc edure of interes t ,  i s  
found in Appendix C .  I n  addition ,  Integral Hatha Yoga was presented 
uni formly in each treatment sess ion .  
There have been two maj or methods of experimental  control used in 
t he l iterature cited . They are repeated measures with an ·experimental 
group and no control group , and an experimental group matched against a 
control group receiving no treatment . Thi s  study uses a quas i -
experimental des ign with two intact groups . 
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The 1 5  participants used i n  th is  study al l volunteered to receive 
Integral Hatha Yoga but it was only  given to five of them in Augus t  of 
1 975 . I t  was inc luded in the comprehens ive "real i :ty" based treatment 
which is standard procedure at "Freedom House" by d e l eting a 60-minute 
gym and 30-minute "free-time" period , dai ly during the experimental 
treatment . The ten parti c ipant s in the contro l group received on ly  the 
standard "rea l i ty" based treatment in December of 1 97 5 . I t  may there ­
fore be poss ib l e  to discern the effects of Integral Hatha Yoga on s e l f­
actua l i zat ion , anxiety and body- cathexi s  in rel ation to a comparab l e  form 
of treatment . 
Hypotheses  
The four hypotheses whi ch were tested in  thi s  study make reference 
to a treatment and a control group . Al l participants in the s e  groups 
were inpati ents at "Freedom Hous e , " a drug rehabi l i tat ion community at 
Eastern State Psychiatric Hospital in Knoxvi l l e ,  Tennessee . The s tandard 
treatment program in which al l parti c ipants engaged is described in 
Appendix A and the experimental treatment , Integral Hatha Yoga , is in 
Appendix C .  A furth er description of partic ipants ,  procedures , measures , 
design and stati stical analys e s  are found in Chapter I I .  
Hypothesis  I 
T�e posttreatment mean score for the experimental group on the Time 
I ncompetence/Time Competence Ratio of the Personal Orientat i on Inventory 
wi l l  s i gnifi cantly exceed the mean score of the control group . 
Time competence refers to an individual ' s  capaci ty to l ive 1n the 
here- and-now (Per l s ,  1 94 7 )  and is a prime indicator of sel f-actua l i zation 
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(Jourard , 1 974) . Integral Hatha Yoga i s  des i gned to increase  the 
individual ' s  capacity for here-and-now experience and thereby acc e l erate 
his s e l f-actual i zation . 
Hypothes i s  I I  
The pos ttreatment mean score for the exper imental group on the Outer 
Support/ Inner Support Ratio of the Personal Orientat ion Inventory wi l l  
s i gni ficant ly  exceed the mean score for the control group . 
Inner support refers to independence and rel iance on personal 
experience as opposed to being supported by others . Devel oping out o f  
the abi l ity for here-and-now experi ence (Per l s , 1 969) it  i s  the s econd 
prime index of s e l f-actua l i zation (Shostrom , 1 964 ) . As an individual 
becomes more capab l e  of here- and-now experience through Integral Hatha 
Yoga , he wi l l  increase his  inner support and hence his s e l f-actua l i zat ion . 
Hypothes i s  I I I  
The posttreatment mean score for the experimental group on the Total 
Anxiety Score of the I PAT Anxiety Scal e  Questionnaire wi l l  be s igni fi ­
cantl y  l ess  than the mean score of the control group . 
Integral Hatha Yoga al ters the neurophys iological functioning of the 
individual . The control of this  functioning becomes conscious . As this 
sk i l l  develops , the individual l earns to contro l the phys iological 
corr e l ates on anxiety . Increased rel axat ion on a phys iological  l evel i s  
a l so man i fest  in reports of decreased anxiety.  
Hypothe s i s  IV  
The posttreatment mean score for the  experimental group on  the  Total 
Cathexis Score of the Body-Cathexi s Scal e  wi l l  s igni ficant ly  exceed the 
mean score o f  the control group.  
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A s  Integral Hatha Yoga alters the neurophys iological  functioning of 
the in9ividual , th is  should be mani fest  in an increase in overal l 
physi cal functioning (Satchidananda,  1 970) . Thi s  should then be 
expressed in s e l f-reports of increased satis fact ion with body parts and 
overal l phys ical appearance .  
Overview 
The remaining three chapters of this study wi l l  be organi zed in the 
fo l l owing manner . In  Chapter I I  the parti c ipants , treatment , procedure 
and measures are pres ented . The type of stat i s t ical analys es and des ign 
are a l s o  described . Chapter I I I  is an analys i s  of resu l t s  and Chapter IV 
concl udes th e study with a summary and discus s ion . 
CHAPTER I I  
EXPERIMENTAL DES IGN AND METHODOLOGY 
Participants 
The parti c ipants in this study were inpatients  at " Freedom Hous e , "  
a drug rehab i litation community at Eastern State Psychiatric Hospital in 
Knoxv i lle , Tennessee . Eight of the participants took part in the 
experimental group in August of 1 975 and 1 0  were in the control group 
in December of 1 975 . All parti c ipants took part in the s tandard 
"reality" bas ed treatment whi ch i s  normal procedure in the communi ty 
(Appendix A) . 
Participat ion in the study was vo luntary and all participants s igned 
a con s ent form (Appendix B) . I t  was explained that participation or non­
parti cipation in the study would not affect the normal treatment they 
would receive . Of the 1 8  participants , three dropped out o f  the s tudy 
in the first week . They would have been in the experimental group . 
The participants ranged in age from 17  to 46 with the average age 
being 2 3 . 1 5 .  Nine were male and nine were female . Two part icipants 
had graduated from co lle ge and five had high school degrees . Eleve n  had 
not finished high s chool. Of the dropouts , two were male and one was 
female . 
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Treatment 
Integral Hatha Yoga is a standardi zed and rep l icab l e  technique and 
was the experimental treatment in this s tudy . A detai l ed description i s  
found i n  Appendix C .  Each session las ted approximately  90 minutes and 
was admini s t ered to the experimental group five t imes a week for four 
consecutive weeks by the experimenter . The s e s s ions were schedul ed from 
8 : 45 a . m .  unti l 1 0 : 1 5 a . m .  and took the place of a 60-minute gym and 30-
minute "free time" period . 
Procedure 
In August of 1 975 , Integral Hatha Yoga,  degree of time commitment 
and nece s s i ty of pre and pos ttes t ing were exp l ained to al l 1 1  pat i ents 
in the drug uni t  (Appendix D) . Three  were schedu l ed for discharge during 
the subsequent week and did not wish to part i c ipate for that reason . The 
eigh t  remaining pat i ents agreed to participate and were ass i gned to the 
experimental group . The Personal Orientation Inventory , I PAT Anxiety 
Scal e Questionnaire and Body-Cathexi s Sca l e  were then admin i s t ered . Two 
days later the experimental treatment began . 
A Human Services student at the Univers ity of Tennessee assigned to 
the unit  as a practi cum placement accompanied the participants to the 
treatment sess ions and took part in the Integral Hatha Yoga . She was 
not included as an experimental parti cipant in the study . In  addit i on , 
she col lected informat ion on staff evaluations of participants during 
the four weeks of treatment . 
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Fo l lowing the last day of treatment the part icipants were posttested 
on the:same three measures and were given a structured interview 
(Appendix E) . The 1 0  questions of the intervi ew a l l owed the parti cipants 
to phenomenological ly  describe the treatment effects .  The testing was 
de layed for three hours after the end of the final treatment sess ion to 
al low for the immediate effects of the Integral Hatha Yoga to dimini sh . 
A contro l group was formed in December of 1 975 after there had been 
compl ete pati ent turnover at the unit . This  time , the pat i ents were told  
that the Int egral Hatha Yoga would not  be  ava i l ab l e  for one month but 
were presented with the technique , degree of time commitment and 
nece s s ity of pre and posttesting . Of the 1 5  pati ents on the uni t ,  five 
expected to be d i scharged within the upcoming month and so  decl ined �o 
participate . The remaining 1 0  took the pretest measures and , after a 
contro l period of four week s ,  took the posttest measures . After the 
posttesting , parti cipant evaluations by the staff were recorded for the 
four weeks of the control period . No structured interview was given to 
this group . 
Measures 
Three psycho logical tests were used to measure changes in 
parti c ipants and are the Personal Orientat ion Inventory (Shostrom , 1 964) , 
I PAT Anxi ety Scal e  Questionnaire (Cattel  & Scheier ,  1 963)  and Body­
Cathexis Scal e (Jourard & Secord , 1 95 3) . A cons iderat ion of the 
validity and rel iabi l ity of these instruments w i l l  be found in the d i s ­
cus s i on section of Chapter I V .  
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The Personal Ori entation Inventory was developed t o  determine the 
degree- to whi ch an individual is s e l f-actual i z ing . Self-actual i zation 
means the man i festat ion of maturity,  integration and ful fi l l ment in 
behavior (Mas l ow ,  1 970) . The Time Ratio (Time I ncompetence/Time 
Competence) and the Support Ratio (Outer Support / I nner Support) are the 
prime indicators of s e l f-actual i zat ion on the test (Appendix F). 
Twenty-three of the 1 5 0 items on the test provide an index of the 
individual ' s  abi l ity to l ive in the here-and-now and tie the past and 
future together in meaningful continuity. This i s  the Time Ratio 
(Shos trom , 1 964) . A high score revea l s  the abi l ity to make mature 
decis ions re lativel y  unhampered by gui l t  or anxiety . A l ow score 
indicates a reduced capaci t y .  
The Support Ratio u s e s  1 2 7  items and is  based on the concept of 
inner versus outer directedness (Rei sman , Glazer & Denney , 1 950) . The 
inner directed person would have a high score on this measure indicating 
reliance on persona l experi ence and independence .  The outer directed 
person would  be more rel iant on others and have a low scor e . 
The I PAT Anxiety Sca l e  Ques t ionnaire cons ists  of 4 0  s elf-report 
item s  whi ch measure overt anxiety (Cattell & Sch e i er , 1 963) . Des igned 
as a means of asses s ing c l inical anxi ety rapid l y ,  obj ective ly  and in a 
standard manner , it  tends to rank pati ents in the s ame order as psychi ­
atric interv i ews b y  good diagnosticians (Catte l l  & Schei er ,  1 96 1 ) . Five 
factor analytical l y  determined components combine to give a Total Anxiety 
Scor e . There are : (a)  defective integration , l ack of s e l f- s entiment , 
(b) ego weakness , lack of ego s trength, (c)  suspiciousness  or paranoid 
insecurity, (d) gui l t  proneness and (e )  frustrat ive tension of id 
pres sures (Appendix G) . 
The s e  five components have been shown to c l us t er together through 
corre lation and factor analys i s  (Catt e l l ,  1 957) . The quest ions them­
s elves suggest psychiatric s ymptoms of anxiety . They speci fical ly  ask 
the s ame examinee wheth er ,  for examp l e ,  he  has ni ghtmares , insomnia , 
gui l t  or cri es eas i l y .  
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The Body-Cathexi s  Scal e has the individual indicate on a s even point 
scal e the rel ative degree of satisfacti on or d i ssati s faction he fee l s  
toward 40 speci fi c  body parts p l us overal l  phys ical  appearance . Summing 
the responses gives a Total Cathexis Score . Body-Cathexi s  i s  conceptu­
a l i zed  by Jourard ( 1 974)  to be a s ensitive index of overal l  mental 
heal th . 
A behavioral measure was used to as s ess participant progres s through 
the overa l l  rehabi l i tation program . Each week each pati ent at the unit 
i s  d i scussed by the s taff and other patients at a l arge group meeting . 
I f  the maj ority of patients agree that an individual has shown pos itive 
behavioral change during the preceding week the s taff makes a dec i s i on . 
I f  the maj ority o f  staff concur wi th thi s  j udgment,  a vote of Pas s i s  
made . I f  a pati ent does not get a maj ority of Pass votes from other 
pat i ents , or , receiving that , does not get maj ority agreement from the 
s taff , a vote of Fai l i s  given . Simply  each pati ent i s  evaluated week ly  
by  s taff and other patients on  behavioral changes made during the week 
and this Pas s or Fai l vote  was used as a dependent measure . A Pas s vote 
i s  e quival ent to pos i tive behavioral change .  
Des ign and Stat i s t ical Anal yses 
A pretest - treatment-posttest  control group , quas i - experimental 
des ign with two intact groups was used (Figure 1 ) . The data gathered 
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on  the  control group occurred four months after that of the experimental 
group . Use of the quasi - experimental des ign was preferred over an 
experimental des ign with randomi zat ion o f  partic ipant s for two reasons . 
First , the participants l ive together 24 hours a day in a s ing l e  hous ing 
uni t .  Interaction between experimental  and control part icipants wou l d  
have posed threats t o  internal val idity o n  the dependent measures . 
Second , the total number of patients on the unit s e l dom e xceeds 1 5 .  
Randomi zation into two groups , along with inevitab l e  trans fer , discharge 
and attrition would  have reduced the s amp l e  s i z e  and therefore the power 
of stati stical  analyses . 
The four posttest variab l es were separately analysed using an 
analys i s  of covariance des ign wi th the appropriate pretest as a covariate 
in each analys is . Thi s  test was used to stat i s t ical ly control any 
initial  di fferences which might have confounded di fferences between the 
two groups . Posttest di fference s  therefore refl ect the init ial 
adj ustments on the pretests . 
Analys i s  of weekly  staff evaluations were expressed in terms of 
percen tage s . For each group , the total number of Pass eval uations were 
presented in relation to the total number of evaluat ions for that group . 
Percentage = total Pas s  
total Pass + total Fail  
Covariates Independent Dependent 
(Pretest)  Variab l e  Variab l e  
( Po sttest)  
Experimenta l Group Personal Integral Personal 
Augus t 4 - 2 9 ,  1 9 7 5  Orientat ion Hatha Ori entat ion 
N=S , Inventory Yoga Inventory 
inc luded in 
I PAT the "real ity" I PAT 
Anxiety Sca l e  based program Anxiety Scale 
Questionnaire Que stionnaire 
Body-Cathexi s Body-Cathexis 
Scale  Scal e  
Control Group Personal "Real i ty" Personal 
December 1 - 2 9 ,  1 975 Orientati on based program Ori entat i on 
N= l O  Inventory Inventory 
IPAT I PAT 
Anxiety Scale Anxiety Sca l e  
Ques t ionnaire Questi onnaire 
Body- Cathexis Body-Cathexis 
Scale Scale  
Figure 1 .  Diagram of the independent and dependent vari abl es . 
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CHAPTER I I I  
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
The data presented in thi s  chapter bear directly  on the s tudy ' s  
hypotheses . Analys i s  of  the data was performed on the I BM 360/ 65 
computer at The Universi ty o f  Tennes see Computer Center us ing the 
Stat i s tical Analys i s  System . The l evel of s i gnifi cance for a l l  tests  
.was . OS .  
Results  of  Major Hypothes e s  
The four posttest variab l es were separate l y  analysed using an 
analys i s  of covariance design with the appropriate pretest  as a 
covariate in each analys i s . Fol l owing are restatements of  the maj or 
hypotheses  relative to the resu l t s  of  the analys i s . 
Hypothe s i s  I 
The posttreatment mean score of  the experimental group on the Time 
Incompetence/Time Competence Ratio  of the Personal Ori entation Inventory 
was not s i gni ficantly di fferent from the contro l group mean scores . 
Hypo thesi s  I I  
The posttreatment mean score o f  the experimen�al group on the Outer 
Support/ Inner Support Ratio of  the Personal Orientat ion Inventory was not 
s i gn i ficantly di fferent from the contro l group mean score . 
2 9  
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Hypothes i s  I I I  
The posttreatment mean score of the experimental group on the Total  
Anxiety Score of the I PAT Anxi ety Scale  Questionnaire w
'as s i gnificantly 
less  . than the contro l group mean score . 
Hypothe s i s  I V  
The posttreatment mean score o f  the experimental group on the Total  
Cathexis Score of the Body-Cathexis Scale  was s ign i ficant ly  greater than 
the control group mean score . 
The subsequent port ion of thi s  chapter inc l udes a description and 
analysis  of the findings reported above . A further discussion of the 
resu l t s  is found in Chapter I V .  
Time Incompetence ,  a measure of s e l f- actua l i zat ion , did not reveal 





Tab l e  1 
Analys i s  of Covariance for Hypothes i s  I :  Final 
Scores on the POI Time Incompetence/Time 




1 2  
ss 
4 . 1 7 
20 . 46 
MS 
4 . 1 7 
l .  70  
F 
2 . 44 
p less . than 
. 1 4 
As measured by the Personal Ori entati on Inventory , there was no 
s i gni ficant increase in the abi l ity of the experimental group to l ive in 
the here-and-now as compared to the contro l group . 
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Outer Support/ Inner Support , the second measure of sel f-actual i zat ion , 





Tab l e  2 
Ana lysi s  of Covariance for Hypothesis  I I : Final 
Scores on the POI Outer Support/ Inner Support 
Ratio Adj usted by Initial Scores 
df 
1 
1 2  
ss 
1 5 . 58 
1 3 2 1 . 56 
MS 
1 5 . 58 
1 1 0 .  1 3  
F 
. 14 
p l ess  than 
. 7 1 
As measured by the Personal Orientat i on Inventory , there was no 
s i gni ficant increase in the abi l ity of the experimental group to be 
inner directed as compared to the control group . 





Tab l e  3 
Analysis  of Covariance for Hypothes is  I I I : Final 
Scores of Total Anxiety on the I PAT Anxiety 




1 2  
ss 
4 78 . 77 
1 005 . 42 
MS 
4 7 8 . 77 
8 3 . 79 
F 
5 .  7 1  
p less  than 
. 03 
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As measured by the I PAT 'Anxi ety Sca l e  Ques t ionnair e ,  there was a 
s i gni f� cant decrease in the anxi ety l evel  of the experimental group as 
compared to the contro l group . I t  seems likely  that Integral Hatha Yoga 
directly al tered the neurophysiology of the experimental participants . 
Sympathet i c , "anxiety" activity in the autonomi c  nervous system was 
repl aced by parasympathetic "re laxati on" activity . 
Body-Cathexis was s i gnificant ly  increased for the exper imental group 
(Tab l e  4 ) . 




Tab l e  4 
Analys i s  of Covari ance for Hypothe s i s  IV : F inal 
Scores of Total Cathexi s on the Body-Cathexi s  
Scale  Adj usted by Initial . Scores 
df 
1 
1 2  
ss 
4484 . 64 
58 1 0 . 86 
MS 
4484 . 64 
4 84 . 24 
F 
9 . 26 
p l es s  than 
. 01 
As measured by the Body-Cathexis  Sca l e ,  there was a s i gnifi cant increase 
of s at i s faction with phys ical functioning for the experimental group as 
compared to the contro l group . It is  sugges ted that the overa l l  neuro -
phys i o l ogical functioning of the experimental part icipants was enhanced 
by I ntegral Hatha Yoga . Thi s  increased funct ioning appeared to be 
experienced directly as evidenced by the s e l f-reports of increas ed body-
cathexis . 
An addit ional variab l e  was analysed . The d ependent measure was 
behavioral progress through the overal l treatment program . Each week , 
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as part of  normal procedure at the unit ,  each pat i ent is evaluated by 
the s taff and other patients for behavioral progress such as being more 
cooperativ e ,  more responsib l e  and l e s s  disruptive . I f  the maj ori ty o f  
s taff and patients agreed that a participant had made progress a vote of  
Pass  was g1ven . I f  a participant was j udged not to  have made behavioral 
progress a vote of  Fail was given . 
I t  seems that the experimental group made better progress through 
the overa l l  drug rehab i l i tat ion program as compared to the contro l group 







Note : p 
Tab l e  5 
Weekly Evaluations of  Participants by Staff 
and Pati ents 
TREATMENT CONTROL 
week week 
1 2 3 4 ant 1 2 3 
p p p p 1 p p p 
p p p p 2 p p p 
p p p p 3 F F F 
p p p p 4 F F p 
p p p p 5 F 'F p 
6 p p p 
7 p F F 
8 p p F 
9 F p p 
1 0  p p p 












The percentage of Pass evaluations for the experimental group was 1 00% . 
For the contro l group the percentage of Pass evaluat ions was 65% . I t  
seems l ikely that the decreases in anxiety and increas es in body� 
cathexis for the experimental group were observed by the s taff and 
pati ents and contributed to the pos i t ive behavioral evaluat i ons . 
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CHAPTER IV  
SUMMARY AND D I SCUSS I ON 
Summary 
The purpose of  thi s  s tudy was to discern the pos s ib l e  effects of  
Integral Hatha Yoga on  sel f-actua l i zation , anxiety and body-cathexi s .  
Physi cal postures , breath control and meditation , the components o f  
Integral Hatha Yoga , have been increas ingly investigated for their 
potent ial contributions to educat ion ,  psychol ogy and medicine . Mos t  of 
these  s tudi es , however,  have used phys iological rather psychological 
measures . 
Studies of a psycho l og i cal  nature have general ly had two 
methodo logi cal prob l ems . They have not included a detai l ed description 
of  the main treatment , thereby prevent ing rep l i c at i on by an independent 
inves t i gator . Al so , they have not used a contro l group receiving a 
comparab l e  form of  treatment . Integral Hatha Yoga , the main treatment 
in the present s tudy , was precisely  described and inc luded in a compre -
hensive "real ity" based treatment (Append ix A) . For the four weeks the 
experimental group received thi s  treatment , norma l l y  schedul ed gym and 
"free time" periods were del eted from their schedul es . The control group 
received the comprehensive "real ity" based treatment wi thout Integra l 
- -
Hatha Yoga . 
The parti cipants in thi s  s tudy were 1 8  drug users who were inpatients 
at " Freedom Hous e , "  a comprehensive drug rehab i l i tat ion community at 
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Eastern Psychiatric Hospital  in Knoxvi l l e ,  Tennessee . During Augus t of 
1 975 a . lecture and demons tration of Integral Hatha were presented 
to the 1 1  pati ents at the drug unit . E i ght of them agreed to part icipate 
in the s tudy and were as s i gned to the experimental group . With the 
exception of  three participants who dropped out of the study during the 
firs t week , the experimental group participated in the treatment five 
t imes a week for four weeks with each treatment session lasting for 
approximate ly  90 minutes . The dropouts were not inc luded in any sub s e ­
quent aspect of the treatment .  Al l the experimental parti cipants 
attended each treatment session . 
The. experimental group was pre and posttes ted using the Personal 
Orientation Inventory , I PAT Anxiety Sca l e  Questionnaire and Body-Cathexis 
Sca l e . In addition ,  behavioral progress through the overal l  treatment 
program wa� assessed during the four weeks of the experimental t reatment . 
Thi s  behavioral progress was measured by the week ly evaluat ions made by 
the s taff and pat ients for the experimental group . A structured 
interview was a l s o  admini stered immediately fol l owing the posttest ing . 
During December of  1975  the l ecture and demonstration of  Integral 
Hatha Yoga were presented to the 1 5  pat i ents at the drug uni t . None of 
them had been present during the prior phase of the experiment .  Ten of 
the s e  pati ents agreed to participate in the s tudy and were ass igned to 
the contro l group . They were a l s o  pre and pos ttested on the Personal 
Ori entation Inventory , I PAT Anxiety Sca l e  Questionnaire and Body-Cathexi s 
Scal e . During the four week interval between pre and postte s t in g ,  the 
behavioral evaluations made by the staff and pat ients on the control 
group were recorded . No structured intervi ew was adminis tered . 
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The control group was t o  parti c ipate i n  four weeks of Integral Hatha 
Yoga as a reward for tak ing part in the study . However , after three days 
of the treatment they were al l discharged from the unit . They had a l l  
viol ated cardinal rul es of the program . 
It  was hypothesi zed that the experimental group wou l d  show 
s i gn i ficant improvements in sel f-actua l i zation , anxi ety and body-cathexis 
in compari s on to the contro l group . The dependent measures were the 
Time Competence and Inner Support ratios of  the Personal Orientat ion 
Inventory , Total Anxiety on the I PAT Anxiety Scal e  Quest ionnaire and 
Tota l Cathexis on the Body-Cathexis Scale .  To assess  behav ioral 
progress through the overal l  treatment program an additional variable 
was analys ed . The percentage of  weekl y  Pass evaluati ons made by the 
staff and patients  for the experimental group was compared to the . 
percentage of Pas s evaluat ions for the contro l group . 
There was no ev idence of  s i gnificant di fferences for Time · competence 
or Inner Support , the measures of s e l f-actual i zat ion . However , the 
experimental group had s i gn i ficant ly  l e s s  anxiety and greater body­
cathexis than the control group . The experimental group apparently made 
faster progress through the overal l  treatment program than the control 
group . Their percentage of  Pass evaluations was 1 00% whi l e  the . 
percentage for the control group was 65% . 
Discus s i on 
Since non s i gni ficant as we l l  as s i gn ificant differences were found 
rel at ive to the hypotheses , it i s  useful to examine some of the known 
aspects of  the experiment in retrospect . It  seems l ikely that s ome of  
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. 
these aspects can c l arify the results  of  thi s study and suggest l ines for 
future investigation . The fol l owing topics  are di scussed : theory , 
parti cipants ,  treatment , measures ,  des i gn and s tatistical  ana lys es . 
The chapter ends wi th a conclus ion and some recommendat ions for future 
studi es . 
Theory 
In  thi s section the relat ionship between the theory and resul ts of  
the  s tudy w i l l be  discus s ed . As stated prev i ous l y ,  the purpose of  thi s  
study was t o  d i scern the pos s ib l e  e ffects o f  Integral Hatha Yoga on s e l f-
actual i zation , anxiety and body- cathexis . 
The two measures of s e l f- actual i zation wi l l  be considered first . 
They are Time Competence and Inner Support as measured by the Personal 
Orientation Inven tory . In contras t  to  the theoretical propos i tion s  of  
Integral Hatha Yoga , no s i gn i ficant differences  were found between the 
experimental  and control groups . 
The time competent person i s  ab l e  to experi ence hims e l f  in the here-
and-now and th i s  abi l ity contributes  to s e l f-actua l i zat ion (Shos trom , 
1 966) . Based on an identical  theoret ical propo s ition , Integral Hatha 
Yoga is designed to attain this  goal (Satchidananda , 1 970) . Keeping in 
mind that s i gni ficant di fferences  cannot  be imp l ied by trend s ,  the 
probab i l ity that the di fferences occurred by chance was . 1 4 .  Doe s  thi s  
resul t repres ent some s i gn i ficant treatment effect which was covered by 
unexplained variance?  Pos sibly future s tudies can answer th i s  question . 
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The inner directed person relies  on personal experience for support 
rather� than the support of others . Being more independent he is  al so 
more sel f-actual i z ing than the other directed person (Mas l ow ,  1 970) . 
Re l i ance on inner support i s  al so a goal of Integral Hatha Yoga 
(Vishnudevananda ,  1 959) . The technique of  Integral Hatha Yoga i s  
des i gned to. create the k ind of  personal experience and independence 
which are facets of sel f-actua l i zat ion . 
There was no statistical evidence that a s igni ficant di fference  
exist ed between the  experimental and control groups for Inner Support . 
It  s e ems l ikely ,  however , that thi s  nonsigni fi cant  resu l t  can be 
attributed to s ources  other than a mis interpretation of the theory or 
related l iterature . An initial  explanation is that the duration o f  
treatment was inadequate t o  produce changes o n  the measure and a second 
possibil ity i s  that the Personal Ori entation I nventory was not a val id 
measure . Both these  point s wi l l  be di scus sed in subs equent sections of  
th is  chapter . 
Anxiety \vas signifi cantly lower for the experimental group . 
According to the theory of  Integral Hatha Yoga,  these changes occur as a 
resu l t  of  increased control of the autonomic nervous system . Phys i o l og ­
ical "anxiety" responses of the sympatheti c  branch o f  the autonomi c 
nervous system are reconditioned by "rel axati on" responses  of  the para-
.. . sy!'lpat!:tetic branch . Apparent ly ,  th i s  recondit ioning in the autonomic 
nervous system was reflected in the s e l f- report s of  decreased anxiety for 
the experimental group . 
Body-Cathexi s  was s igni ficant ly  increased for the experimental 
group . These  changes would  a l so be congruent with the �heory of Integral 
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Hatha Yoga . As increased control of  the autonomic nervous system 
deve l oped , it was refl ected in the sel f-reports of increased sat i s fact ion 
with bodi ly  parts and overal l phys i cal appearance .  
Behavioral progress through the overal l treatment program seemed to 
be greater for the experimental group . The experimental participants 
received 1 00% Pass evaluat ions by the staff and pat ients at the weekly . 
l arge group meetings whi l e  the control partic ipants received 65% Pass 
evaluations . A pos s i b l e  explanat ion for these  results  is  that they were 
secondary effect s  of the increas ed control of the autonomic nervous 
system . As the experimental group became less  anxious and more satisfied 
with their bodi es , they were observed as such by the staff and pat ients . 
Social approval was given for these  changes with Pas s evaluati ons . 
Part i c ipant s  
The sampl e  of  participants used in this s tudy was sel ected for three 
reasons . Firs t ,  the experimental des ign cal l ed for participants to 
attend treatment sess ions five time s a week for four consecut ive weeks . 
Since the sample  was residing at an inpati ent drug rehab i l i tation 
community on the grounds of  a psychiatric hospi tal , it was fel t  they 
could meet thi s  cri teri a .  Second , s ince the treatment was designed t o  
produce an intensive therapeuti c  experience i n  a re l atively  short period 
of time , participants high l y  motivated to  engage in a personal growth 
_ _  activity were es sential . The pati ents were cons idered to  be  highly 
motivated , because a s incere des ire for personal growth is  an important 
admis s ion criteria at the drug rehabi l itat ion community . F inal l y ,  s ince 
Integral Hatha Yoga inc ludes a structured form of  physical exerci s e ,  a 
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r e l atively young samp le (mean age was 2 3 . 1 5 year s )  without s evere mental 
or physical disab i l ities was chosen . 
I t  was the intention o f  the experimenter that the resul ts of the 
s tudy could be general i zed to the population of  young adu l t s  wi thout 
s evere mental or physical d i s ab i l ities  who are h i ghly motivated to 
engage in a personal growth activity . The abi l ity to general i ze the 
resu l t s  of the s tudy to thi s  popul ati on are l imited by the homogeneous 
nature of the samp l e . They were al l drug users seeking comprehens ive 
treatment as inpatients at a psychiatric hospital . 
A second l imitation to be cons idered in general i z ing results to the 
l arger population is the smal l samp l e  s i ze . Data was col l ected on 1 5  
parti c ipants . Five were in the experimental group and ten were in the 
control group . Finding s i gnificance on two dependent variab l es ,  anxi ety 
and body-cathexis , may indicate that the :treatment effects were powerful 
enough to overcome the smal l samp l e  s i z e  in the stati stical analys i s . 
However , a l arger sample  s i ze would  have increased the c l ar i ty o f  the 
resu l ts , especial ly in re l at i on to the nonsigni ficant findings for the 
measures  of  se l f-actuali zation . 
The third aspect of the samp l e  whi ch might l imi t genera l i zati on of  
the  resul t s  was interaction between subj ect characteri s t ics  and the 
treatment (Campbel l & Stan l ey ,  1 966) . As mentioned in Chapter I I ,  two 
parti cipants vo luntar i ly dropped out of the experimental group during 
the first week of Integral Hatha Yoga . (The third dropout was invo lun ­
tari ly trans ferred to another uni t  a t  the hospital for evaluat ion of a 
pos s ib l e  pre-existing neuro logical prob l em . )  What effects , i f  any , of  
the treatment contributed to these  two partic ipants dropping out ? 
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One dropout said he did not l ike t o  fee l  peaceful . I t  may be that 
persons who do not value rel axati on may not respond wel l  to Integral 
Hatha Yoga . A second exp l anation is based on the experimenter ' s  
experience as an instructor of Integral Hatha Yoga . When s ome 
individua l s  become relaxed through Integral Hatha Yoga , unp l easant 
feel ings wh ich are normal ly repressed sometimes enter awarenes s . Not 
having the inc l inat ion or ab i l ity to deal directly with these  fee l ings , 
such individual s  wi l l  terminate their involvement with Integral Hatha 
Yoga . Such individual s may a l s o  not be candidates for Integral Hatha 
Yoga . 
The .second dropout said she was learning to  assert herse l f  and was 
quitting the treatment even though she enj oyed it . I t  i s  the exper i ­
menter ' s  inference that another reason underl ied the apparently  i l l ogical 
reason given by thi s  parti cipant . She was a very obsese woman who may , 
as  a resu l t  of  Integral Hatha Yoga , have been becoming increasingly  
aware of the l imitat i ons her obesity was placing on  her in re l ation to  
the o ther part icipants . I t  may be that Integral Hatha Yoga i s  not an . 
appropriate treatment for some obese  persons . 
In  summary , the samp l e  was cho s en because of  characteri s t i c s  l ending 
themselves to part icu l ar design aspects of the s tudy . There are a l s o  
prob l ems with the repres entat ivenes s  and unique character i s t i c s  of the 
- sampl e -which may l imit general i zat ion of  the resu l ts to the l arger 
popu lation . 
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Treatment 
Integral Hatha Yoga , the experimental treatment in thi s  study , was 
high l y  s tandardi z ed and uni formly administered in each of the 20 treat ­
ment sessions . Thi s  contro l l ed a threat to the internal va l i dity of  the 
resu l t s  and it seems unl ikely that di fferences in the admin i s tration of  
the treatment from s ession to session produced any variance in the 
resul t s . The precise  description o f  Integral Hatha Yoga in Appendix C 
al lows for repl ication by an independent investigator . 
Some external threats to the val idity of the resul t s  related to the 
treatment may have been present in the study . First , the novel ty and 
innovative nature of the treatment in relation to the normal routine of  
th e drug rehab i l itation community may have contributed to the  pos i tive 
resu l t s  found for anxiety and body-cathexi s . Second , uncons cious and 
subt l e  cues in the treatment s ituation may h ave conveyed the purpose of 
the s tudy to the experimental group . F ina l l y ,  the experimenter a l so 
administered the treatment . Demand characteri s t i c s  may have been 
unintentiona l l y  conveyed to the sample  (Rosenthal , 1 966) . 
Twenty experimental sess ions over a four-week period may have been 
too few to produce s i gn i ficant di fferences for Time Competence and Inner 
Support , the measures of s e l f-actua l i zation . A prior s tudy did indicate 
that the number of months practicing Integral Hatha Yoga .was related to 
the number of  statements indicating sel f-actua l i zation on an open- ended 
ques tionnaire (Thorpe , 1 975) . However , a l l  but five of the 69 part i c i ­
pants i n  that study had been practicing Integral Hatha Yoga for more than 
one month . A future study could c l arify the effects of Integral Hatha 
Yoga on s e l f-actua l i zation by increasing the number of  treatment 
s e s s i ops . 
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In  summary , the h i ghly standardi zed experimental treatment used in 
the s tudy contro l l ed a source of threat to the internal val idity of  the 
resu l ts . The standardi zati on a l s o  al l ows for rep l icat ion by an 
independent investi gator . Three s ources  of  threat to the external 
val idity of  the results  may have exis ted . The number of  treatment 
sess i ons could be increased in a future study to c l ar i fy the e ffects of  
Integral Hatha Yoga on  sel f-actual i zation . 
Measures 
Three psycho logical tests were used as pre and post measures in 
this s tudy . They are the Personal Ori entation Inventory , I PAT · Anxi ety 
Sca l e  Questionnaire and Body-Cathexis Scal e .  Week ly  evaluat ions by s taff 
and patients were used to measure the behavioral progres s  of  parti cipants 
through the overal l  treatment program . In  addition ,  a structured inter­
view was adminis tered to the experimental group along with the posttest 
measures . 
Personal Orientation Inventory. The Time Competence and Inner 
Support scores of  the Personal Orientati on Inventory were used as 
dependent measures . In terms of  val idity , i t  i s  mos t  important that 
thes e scores discriminate persons who have attained a high degree of  
sel f- actua l i zation from those  who have not . Shostrom ( 1 964 ) reported 
that a group of  29  persons j udged by cert ified c l inical psychologists  to 
be s e l f-actua l i z ing was compared to a group of  34 persons j udged by the 
same psycho logists to be non s e l f-actual i z ing . Differences between the 
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groups were s i gni ficant a t  the . 01 l evel on both the Time Competence and 
Inner Support scores . 
Studies  on the concurrent val idity of  the Time and Support scales  
have also  been reported . Shostrom and Knapp ( 1 966)  administered the 
test to a group of 37 pati ents ent ering psychotherapy and c ompared them 
to a group of 39 pat i ents who were pres ently in psychotherapy from 1 1  
to 64  months with a mean time of 26 . 6  months . The Time Competence and 
Inner Support scores differentiated the groups at the . 01 l eve l . Fox 
( 1 96 5 )  adminis tered the test to a group of  1 00 hospi tal i zed psychiatric 
pati ents and compared the scores to the norms reported by Shostrom ( 1 964 ) 
for s e l f-actual i z ing , normal and nonsel f-actual i zing groups . The Time 
and Support scores di fferentiated the psychiatric patients from the 
normal and s el f-actua l i z ing groups at the . 00 1  l evel . A s i gnificant 
di fference between the group of psychiatric pati ents and the nonself­
actual i zing group exis ted at  the  . 0 1 l evel . 
Tes t - retest rel i abi l ity coefficients were obtained on a samp l e  of 
4 8  undergraduate students . The test was adminis tered twice with a one 
week interval between administrat ions . Re l i abi l i ty coefficients for Time 
Competence and Inner Support were + . 7 1 and + . 84 respective ly (Shostrom , 
1 964) . 
Since the se scales  have been reported to s i gni ficantly discr iminate 
se�f.-a�tua l i zing , normal , nonsel f- actua l i z ing and psychiatri c groups , it  
seems unl i ke l y  that the l ack o f  s i gnificant resu l t s  can be attributed to 
inval idity of the measures . Though the test-retest rel iabi l ity 
coefficients are at a level as h i gh as that reported for mos t  pers onal ity 
measures , it  remains possible  that variance was introduced into the 
resu l t s  from th is source , however . 
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I PAT Anxiety Scale Questionnaire . The I PAT Anxiety Sca l e  
Ques t ionnaire consists  of  4 0  sel f-report items whi ch purport to measure 
overt anxiety (Catte l l  & Scheir , 1 963) . I t  was des igned to  assess  
c l in ical anxiety rapidity , obj ectively and in a standard manner . The 
discu s s i on of thi s  instrument begins with a cons ideration of its 
validity . 
Catte l l  and Scheir ( 1 963)  reported that the mean corre l ation between 
the 4 0  individual test items and the total test score was + . 4 0  with no 
cases of  incon s i s tent direct ion . The mul tiple correlat i on between al l 
4 0  test  items and the total test score produced an est imate of  construct 
val i d i ty wh i ch was + . 92 .  In the same study,  a second estimate o f  
construct val idity was made b y  taking the square root o f  the known spl i t ­
hal f reliab i l ity o f  + . 84 .  Thi s  produced an estimate of construct 
val idity whi ch was a l s o  + . 92 .  
Criterion related val i dity has a l so been estab l i shed for thi s  
measure . A stat i s t ical compari son was made between 795 normal adu l ts and 
59 anxiety hysterics seen in an outpati ent c l inic . A di fference was 
found between the groups on these sca l e s  wh i ch was s igni ficant at the 
. 0 1 l evel (Catte l l  & Scheier,  1963) . 
The fol i owing estimates of rel iab i l i ty were also  reported in the 
above study . Test-retest re l iabi l i ty at a one week interval was + . 93 
for 8 7  normal adults . A re l i ab i l ity coefficient of + . 87 was reported 
for a samp l e  of  2 7 7  Japanese university students (Japanese l anguage form) 
retes t ed at a two week interval . Sp l i t -hal f rel i abi l i ty was + . 9 1 
estimated on a mixed samp l e  of 1 2 0  normal adults  and hospital i zed 
neurotics . Another estimate of sp l it-hal f rel iab i l ity on a samp l e  of  
240 normal adul t s  was + . 84 . 
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Overal l ,  the val idity and rel iab i l ity of  the I PAT Anxiety Scale 
Ques t i onnaire s eem estab l i shed . I t  seems unl ikely that the s igni ficant 
.di fference in thi s  study for anxi ety was due to uncontro l l ed variance 
contributed by the measure itse l f .  
Body-Cathexis Scal e .  The Body-Cathexis Scal e  consists  o f  a seven 
point rating scale  on which the participants rated the degree of sat i s ­
fact ion they fel t  toward 40  specific parts of their  body pl us overal l  
phys ical  appearance . Though the measure has been used in a number of 
studies , l it t l e  data on rel i ab i l ity has been reported . In the original 
study of  88 subj ects , Secord and Jourard ( 1 953)  reported a · spl it -hal f 
r e l i ab i l ity coefficient of + . 78 for males  and + . 83 for fema l es . They 
had been retested at a one week interval .  Bauste ( 1 9 7 1 )  reported a test ­
retest reliabi l ity coefficient of  + . 73 on 54 undergraduates who were 
retested at a three to four week interval . 
No ment ion of validity i s  found in the l i terature on the Body­
Cathexis Scal e . No suppos i ti on can be made that the test measures 
anything other than the part icipant ' s  reports o f  their own s at i s fact i on 
or d i s sat i s faction with their bodies . The methodo logical and theoretical 
di fficul t ies that would  exist  in finding a criterion reference for how a 
person fee l s  about h i s  body are transparent . In defense o f  the measure 
it may be noted that it possesses  cl ear face val idity . Mas l ow ( 1 968 , 
p .  1 2 )  a l s o  considers direct s e l f-reports to be  a val id method to obtain 
data in psycho log i cal  research , " By far the best way we have to learn 
what other peop l e  are l ike  i s  to get them , one way or another , to te l l  
us . "  
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The fact remains , however , that the . 0 1 l eve l of  s i gn i fi cance for 
body-cathexis  found in this s tudy may not refl ect any forma l test 
validi�y . In  addition ,  s ince only moderate high rel iabi l i ty coefficients 
had been previously estab l i shed for thi s  measure , the scores may have 
been spurious ly infl ated . 
A final comment may be made on the relationsh ip between the 
psych o l ogical tests and resul ts of the study . I t  i s  possible  that 
pretest  and posttest sens iti zation contributed to uncontrol l ed variance 
on the test scores . The pretest measures may have s ensiti zed the part i c ­
ipants  to the treatment and therefore confounded the resul t s . It  i s  a l s o  
pos s ib l e  tpat the posttest measures cal led attention to the treatment in 
a way that may not have occurred wi thout the administration of  the 
posttests  ( Barber ,  1 973) . 
Behavioral Evaluations . As part of  standard procedure at "Freedom 
Hous e , " each patient i s  evaluated by the staff and other pat i ents at a 
week l y ,  large group meeting . The purpose of these evaluations i s  to feed 
back to each patient obj ective facts and subj ective impres s ion s of their 
behavioral progress through the overal l treatment program . I f  the 
maj ority of pat i ents and staff agree that a part i cular pat i ent had made 
behavioral progres s  during the preceding week , an evaluat ion of  Pas s i s  
given . A Pass evaluat ion results  in increasing priv i l eges and respon s i ­
bi'l i t ies  l eading t o  discharge wh i l e  a Fai l evaluat ion resu l t s  i n  n o  new 
priv i l eges and responsib i l itie s . 
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The criteria for a Pass evaluat ion includes both spec i fic and non­
speci fic components .  Spec i fical l y ,  a Pass evaluat ion i s  not given i f  a 
pati ent del iberately  vio lated any of  the community rul e s  (Appendix A) . 
The nonspecific criteria are subj ective impres s ions of  the other pat ients 
and s taff . I f  a pati ent i s  perceived to be more cooperative , taking 
increasing respon s ib i l ity for his behavior and acting l es s  irritab l e ,  
for example , a Pass evaluation would probably  b e  made . In  the absence of  
such behavioral progress , a Fai l evaluation would  probab l y  be  made . 
The resu l t s  of  these  week ly evaluations were recorded during the 
four weeks between pre and posttesting for both the experimental and 
control groups . As reported in Chapter I I I ,  the experimental group 
received 1 00%  Pass evaluat ions whi l e  the contro l group received 65% Pass 
evaluations . 
At thi s  point a question must be asked . How val id and re liab l e  are 
these results  in showing di fferences of behavioral progres s  between the 
experimental and contro l group s ?  The question of va l idity w i l l  be  
cons idered firs t . 
Tharp and Wet z e l  ( 1 969)  argue that re l iab l y  reported behavioral 
change is the most essential and val id measure of psycho logical 
treatment . Th is opinion adequate l y  summari zes the behavioral  pos it ion 
that treatment effects must a lways be pub l ical ly observabl e  and 
measurab l e .  Therefore , to the extent that the observat ion s  in the 
present s tudy possess  reliab i l ity , they can be cons idered a valid 
measure of  behavioral progress  through an estab l i shed "real ity" oriented 
drug rehab i l itation community . 
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The interrater rel iab i l ity of  these obs ervations cou l d  not be 
preci s�ly estab l ished . I t  would  not have been pos s ib l e  for the 
experimenter to be present at the evaluat ion meetings and record the 
eva l uations made by each s taff member and patient on each part icipant . 
A l so , it was not pos s ib l e  to even let  the staff and pat i ents know that 
the behavioral evaluations were being used as a dependent measure in the 
study . Th is wou l d  have introduced a strong demand character i s t ic into 
the evaluat ion meet ings and could  have introduced uncontro l l ed variance 
into the resul t s . Because a Pass  eval uation was made only when the 
maj ority of  staff and pat i ents agreed that behavioral progress had 
occurred , the mos t conservat ive estimate of interrater re l i abi l ity would  
be that it  mus t exceed SO% . 
Overal l ,  the result s  of  the behavioral evaluations compl ement the 
other s i gni ficant findings . Not only did sel f-report measures of  anxiety 
and body-cathexis show s i gnificance , but also  a behavioral index o f  
increased adapt iveness  within a "real ity" oriented drug-rehab i l i tation 
community . I t  may be inferred that the regular practice of  Integral 
Hatha Yoga for one month modified individual behavior in such a manner 
as to increase social approval from those in the natural env ironment . 
Structured Interviews . Each experimental partic ipant was given a 
short , structured interview immediately fol l owing the admin i strat ion of 
the test measures . The purpose of  these  interviews was not to provide 
data for forma l analyses , but to complement the anal yses  actual ly carried 
out with descript ions of the e ffects of Integral Hatha Yoga in the 
parti c ipant ' s  own words . I t  should  be kept in mind that the fo l l owing 
discus s i on refl ects only the experimenter ' s  overa l l  impre s s i ons of  the 
interv�ews . The inferences and specul at ions drawn from the interviews 
may not reflect an accurate appraisal  of  the participant ' s  actua l 
responses . The reader i s  encouraged. to  read the transcr ipts of the 
interviews in Appendix I and draw his/her own conc lusions . 
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Without exception , the experimental parti cipants considered their 
invo lvement with Integral Hatha Yoga to be a pos i t ive exper i ence . They 
felt  that they l earned new and important ways to experi ence themselves 
and others . The abi l ity to relax deeply  was the most apparent of  these 
new experi ences . 
. Along with the abi l ity to relax deeply,  the participants  reported 
an increased functioning and appreciation of their bodies . They fe l t  
that they could  control themselves physically i n  ways that increased 
their overal l fee l ings of  worth , confidence and opt imism . In  a subse­
quent study of  Integral Hatha Yoga a measure of sel f-concept cou l d  
quanti fy what these changes might be . 
Al though the sampl e  in this study were drug users , there was no 
attempt to estimate treatment effects on drug taking behavior . However , 
the experimental participants a l l  made reference to the pos s ibi l i ty that 
the treatment produced experiences which could serve as a heal thy and 
reinforcing substitute for drug abuse .  Although speculation ,  it seems 
pos s i b l e  that the phys iol ogical correl ates of pleasant drug experiences 
could be recondit ioned through Integral Hatha Yoga . The estab l ished 
phys i o l ogical responses to the components of Integral Hatha Yoga which 
were reported in Chapter I could represented internal experiences which 
have potential ly  greater reinforcing properties than pl easant drug 
experience . 
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I t  seems plaus ible  that the importance these  part icipants p l ace on 
pl easurable  drug experience represents the essential ly heal thy need for 
peak - experience .  I t  is  hypothes i zed that the drug tak ing behavior would 
not have occurred i f  the fam i l y  and community social sys tems in which 
they were raised had provided conditions whereby peak -experience needs 
could  have been grat ified . 
Final ly ,  it  may be noted that the participants frequently  expres s ed 
a di fficu l ty in finding words to describe the experiences produced by 
Integral Hatha Yoga . An initial pos s ib i l ity i s  that th i s  difficul ty 
refl ects the genera l l y  low educat ional l evel of  young adul t  drug users . 
A second exp l anation i s  that these were peak- experiences .  As mentioned 
in Chapter I ,  the u l t imate goal of Integral Hatha Yoga is to produce a 
transcendence of  conscious th inking cal l ed the superconscious state , and 
thi s  superconsc ious s tate has been cal l ed peak - experi ences by Mas l ow 
( 1 964) . I t  may be that the most s i gnificant finding o f  the structured 
interviews is that Integral Hatha Yoga does fac i l itate peak - experience , 
despi t e  a l ack of  supporting evidence on the Personal Orientat ion 
Inventory . 
Des i gn 
Iv  this  s tudy a pretest- treatment -posttest quas i -experimental  des ign 
with two intact groups was used . In August of  1 975 the five experimental 
parti cipant s  received 90 minute sess ions of Integral Hatha Yoga , five 
times a week for four consecutive weeks . Th i s  experimental treatment was 
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incorporated into the overal l  drug rehab i l itat ion program b y  deleting  a 
60 -minute gym period and 3 0-minute " free time" period from their normal 
s chedul es . 
In  December of 1 975 the contro l group was formed . The 1 0  
part i c ipants in this group received the standard rehab i l i tat ion program 
which is described in Appendix A .  Thi s  comprehens ive treatment included 
the gym and "free time" periods wh ich were rep laced by Integral Hatha 
Yoga for the experimental group . The control group was to receive 
Integral Hatha Yoga as a reward for participating in the study but they 
were al l discharged from the program for infractions of rul es . Thi s  
occurred after three days of Integral Hatha Yoga . I f  the d i s charges had 
not o ccurred , the data from parti c ipants who might have vo luntarily  
dropped out of  Integral Hatha Yoga could  have been del eted from the 
experimental ana lyses .  Thi s  might have a l l owed a more equivalent 
compari son of the groups on the dependent measures . 
As ment ioned in Chapter I I ,  the use of  intact groups was preferred 
over a true experimental design for two reasons . First , the patients 
l ive together 2 4  hours a day in a single  hous ing unit . To divide them 
into experimental and contro l groups without being abl e  to contro l their 
natural and required interact ions could have posed a threat to  the 
internal val idity of  the resul ts . Second , since the total number of  
pati ents on  the  uni t .  seldom exceeds 1 5 , tran s fer,  d i s charge and attrition 
would have reduced the samp l e  s i z e  and therefore the power o f  the 
stat i stical  analyses .  
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The use o f  intact groups at di fferent point s in time c ontro l l ed for 
both these  prob l ems . However , nonrandomi zation o f  parti cipants 
introduced the poss ibi l ity that the groups were not equival ent and there ­
fore posed a threat to the internal va l idity o f . the resul t s . However , 
· th e  use of  nonequival ent groups i s  appropriate when research is  conducted 
in a natura l s etting , especial ly when the impl ementation of a true 
experimenta l design is not pos s i b l e  (Campbel l & Stan l ey ,  1 963) . 
As mentioned in Chapter I ,  thi s  study attempted to  expand upon prior 
research by comparing the experimental treatment to a s imi l ar type of 
treatment . Al l the participants in thi s  study took part in the overal l 
· "real ity" oriented program . Thi s  program is  an intensive , 24  hour a day 
treatment . The di fference between the experimental and control groups 
i s  that the experimental group received the Integral Hatha Yoga in p lace 
of  a 60-minute gym period and 30-minute " free t ime" period . I t  i s  
proposed that the routine and supervised gym periods wh ich con s i sted of  
activities  such as basketba l l , swimming , tennis , vol leybal l ,  etc . , in 
conj uncti on with free time , represented as aspect of  the overal l  treat ­
ment which i s  comparabl e  to Integral Hatha Yoga . 
Stat i stica l  Analyses  
The four posttest variab l es were separately ana lysed us ing an 
anal ysi s  of covariance des i gn with the appropriate pretest as a 
c�var i�te in each ana lys i s . Thi s  test was used to stat i s t ical ly contro l 
any initial  d ifferences which might have been present and which might 
have confounded differences between the two groups . Posttest di fferences 
therefore reflected the ini tial  differences on the pretests . Another 
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correct method of  statistical analys is  could have been used in pl ace of 
the analys is  of  covariance . Thi s  method would have involved subtracting , 
for each part icipant , the pretest score from the posttest score , 
calculating mean gain scores and using the parametric independent samples  
� test  to compare the  two groups . I t  was fel t  that the analysis of 
covariance was a better method , however , because  it  el iminated the 
pos s ibi l ity that initial di fferences in the l evel of pretest  scores 
introduced error variance into the resul ts . 
The analys i s  of  week ly  behavioral evaluations was expressed in 
terms of  percentages . For each group , the total number of Pass 
evaluat ions was presented in rel ation to the total  number of  evaluations 
for that group . A stati stical  test to assess  di fferences between the 
groups was not used because  of the c lear differences the percentages 
expres sed . Whi l e  the experimental group received 1 00% Pass evaluat ions 
the contro l group received only 65% Pas s eval uations . A simp l e  descrip­
tion of these resu l t s  suffices to indicate that obvious di fferences 
exist ed between the groups . 
Conclusion 
The purpose  of  th is  experiment was to  discern the possible  effects 
of  Integral Hatha Yoga on sel f-actua l i zat ion , an�iety and body- cathexi s .  
The design of  the experiment was organi zed so that the experimenta l 
treatment , Integral Hatha Yoga , was inc l uded in a comprehensive "real ity" 
based drug rehab i l itation program . By replacing a gym and "free time" 
period with the experimental treatment , a compari son was drawn between 
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two apparent l y  s imi l ar forms of  treatment . No s i gnifi cant di fferences 
were found for Time Competence and Inner Support , the measures of  sel f­
actua l i zation . Signi ficant di fferences were found for anxiety and body­
cathexi s .  Al though no stat i s t ical test was emp loyed to compare 
behavioral progress  through the overal l treatment program between the 
groups , an obvious difference existed . 
Four topics wi l l  be covered in thi s  conc lus ion section . They are 
nonsi gnificant results , s i gnifi cant results , practical appl ications o f  
Integral Hatha Yoga and sugges tions for future research . 
Nonsignificant Results  
The fai lure to  find sign i fi cant results  for s e l f-actual i zat ion is  
incongruent with the theoretical bas i s  of  Integral Hatha Yoga and i s  
cons i s tent with the resul ts of  a prior study . I t  i s  suggested that the 
duration of  treatment was insuffic ient to assess  the potential  effects 
of  Integral Hatha Yoga on sel f-actual i z ation . 
Sign ificant Results  
There were s ignificant di fferences between the groups for anxiety 
and body-cathexis and apparent differences for behaviora l progres s  
through the overal l treatment program . I n  relation to  anxi ety and body­
cathexi s , i t  can be inferred that an increased capacity to control 
funct i oning of  the autonomic nervous system accounted for the resul t s . 
The increased control of the autonomic nervous system reduced anxiety and 
enhanced overal l  psychophys iological functioning . The enhancement of  
overal l psychophysi o logical functioning was  expressed in s e l f-reports of  
increased body-cathexis .  Behavioral progres s  was re l ated to the primary 
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changes in anxi ety and body-cathexis . Social  approval by others in the 
natural environment increased as anxiety decreased and body-cathexi s  
increased . Social  approval was equival ent t o  a Pass evaluation . 
Practical Appl ications of Integral Hatha Yoga 
Integra l Hatha Yoga i s  a synthes i s  o f  speci fic yogi c  techniques 
which have l o s t  their origins in prehis tory . However , any c l a ims that 
they possess  uti l ity in education , psycho logy or medicine demands h i ghly 
obj ective veri ficat ion . The results  of  this study indicate that I ntegra l 
Hatha Yoga could  be an effective way to  decrease anxiety , increas e 
s ati s faction with the body and enhance social adaptiveness in young 
adu l t s  without severe mental or phys ical dis turbances , i f  standardly  
adminis tered for at  l east one month . 
Suggestions for Future Research 
In re l ation to the present study, there are some suggest ions for 
future studies . (a) The duration o f  treatment shou l d  be increased , 
probably to at l eas t two months . (b) Samp l e  s i z e  shou l d  be increased to 
inc l ude at least 2 5  partic ipant s in  the experimental group . (c)  A true 
experimental  des i gn should be used whi ch empl oys randomi zat i on of  
parti cipants .  (d) Neurophys i o l og ical and biochemical  measures of  anxiety 
and overal l phys i cal functioning shou l d  be  empl oyed and correlated with 
psychological measures . 
ch�nge _ shou l d  be used . 
(e)  A psychological measure of sel f-concept 
( f) Al thougH out side the s cope of thi s  experi -
menter ' s  academic and profes s i onal training , a potential ly  frui t fu l  l ine 
of  research would  be to c l ar i fy the phys iologi cal relationship between 
drug use and Integral Hatha Yoga . 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDI X  A 
DESCR I PTION OF THE FREEDOM HOUSE PROGRAM 
DESCRIPTION OF THE FREEDOM HOUSE P ROGRAM 
The Freedom House Program i s  des i gned to create. an atmosphere whi ch 
wi l l  enab l e  you to bring about desired changes in your l i fe .  Change i s  
never easy,  but through invo lvement with others who share s imi l ar 
prob l ems and our staff ,  the change i s  easier than if  you were alone in 
your struggl e .  
A des ire to change is  not suffic i ent in itse l f .  You mus t  b e  wi l l ing 
to work for change to be succes s ful at Freedom Hous e .  
The u l t imate goal  of the rehab i l itation program at Freedom House  i s  
t o  a s s i s t  individua l s  i n  deve loping more respon s ib l e  means of l iving . 
Each patient wi l l  have the opportunity to examine h is/her l i festyle 
and to take s teps toward changing irrespons ible  patterns of behavior . 
Everyone is  expected not only to help him/hersel f ,  but also , each other . 
To this end ,  patients should  try to be aware of each other ' s  needs , and 
to deal with each other with openness and hones t y .  Here are some things 
you wi l l  want to know before you decide to enter thi s  program : 
1 .  Thi s  i s  a 1 2  week minimum or 6 month maximum program, depending 
on your individual motivation , involvement , parti c ipation , respon s ibi l ity 
and primari l y ,  attitude . 
2 .  You wi l l  not be a l l owed to use the phone unti l  achieving Week I I  
status . In case of emergency , a staff member wi l l  make your cal l  for 
you . 
3 .  You wi l l  be searched upon admi ssion .  
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4 .  Thi s  i s  a week to week drug program , mean ing that you wi l l  be 
eval uated by "the entire house each Thursday and at that time are 
promoted a week or not promot ed a week . I f  you are not promoted at the · 
end of your "recovery" week , you wi l l  meet counci l ,  whi ch i s  composed of 
residents of the cottage with eight weeks of s eniority and the other 
s taff to reeval uate your p l ace in Freedom House .  
5 .  You may not have vis itors except for fami ly  therapy part icipants 
one-hal f hour before or after family therapy in the presence of a staff 
member unti l  you have achieved Week IV statu s . 
6 .  You wi l l  be required to wear cl othes that conform to our initial  
dress  code unti l  you achieve Week IV status . 
7 .  You may leave the bui ld ing only with a staff member . 
8 .  You wi l l  make a tape recording of your s e l f  during your firs t 
week here �nd w i l l keep a dai ly diary for your entire stay . 
9 .  I f  you wish to leave the program before completion , you must 
give a 48-hour notice (week- ends and hol idays do not count ) . 
1 0 .  You must fol low rules  and regu l ations of pre-adm i s s ion . 
1 1 . An individual mus t have a maj ority vote from other pati ents in 
the house and a maj ority vote by the s taff in order to be promoted each 
week . A pati ent has the right and responsibi l ity to vot e  after they 
have achieved Week I I  status (the week begins on Sunday) . 
House Rules - Al l Phases 
I n  addition to specific rules  for each phas e ,  the fo l lowing apply to al l 
pati ents : 
l .  Cardinal rules  of the Program . 
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a.  No  drugs with  the exception of drugs prescribed by our phys ician. 
b .  No phys ical vio l ence (no guns , knives , razors , etc . ) , and no 
threat of phys ical violence . 
c .  No criminal mask . 
d .  No s exual relations on the grounds of Eastern State Psychiatric 
Hospital . 
2 .  General Rules . 
a .  No pat ient 1 s  a l l owed in the nurses station . 
b .  Record player in group room i s  not to be used Monday--Friday, 
from 8 : 00 a . m .  to 4 : 30 p . m . , or whenever it  would interfere with 
a schedul ed activity . 
c .  Group room door must be kept open at a l l  times , except when a 
staff member is  pres ent . 
d .  Doors to both wings must always be open . 
e .  Upon admiss ion , pati ents wi l l  be ass igned to a bedroom . No one 
is a l l owed to change rooms without staff ' s  approval .  
f .  Each patient must have hi s/her name on door tag . 
g .  Urine specimens may be reque sted by a staff member at any time ! 
h .  Drug cul ture paraphernal ia are not al l owed ( i . e . , no drug 
poster s ,  earrings for mal es , patches , etc . ) .  
1 .  Meal s :  No one starts eating unti l  everyone i s  seated , and no 
one leaves unt i l  everyone is finished . Mea l s  are considered a 
schedul ed activi ty and are to be attended by a l l  patients .  
j .  Tel ephone : Prior to admis s ion , patients are to take care of al l 
their outside cal l s  themselves , as they wi l l  not be  abl e  to use 
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the  tel ephone unti l  they reach Week I I  s tatus . Phone cal l s  may 
be made during patients free t ime,  but may be received only from 
4 : 00 p . m .  unti l  1 1 : 00 p . m .  on weekdays and from 9 : 00 a . m .  unt i l  
1 1 : 00 p . m .  on weekends and ho l i days . 
k .  Al l patients must s i gn-out upon l eaving to a nonroutine activity 
and must s i gn - in upon returning to the cottage . 
l .  No phys ical contact , includes hand holding , lounging on sofas , 
etc . 
m .  Pat ients must be ful l y  dres s ed at al l times when out o f  their 
rooms . 
n .  Patients who have been infracted should b e  told in a reasonab l e  
time period . 
o .  Patients coming up for evaluat ion . shou l d  give book reports to 
their group l eader before evaluation . 
p .  Schedul ed house activities  take priority over other act ivi t ies . 
q .  No one can shoot pool after 1 1 : 00 p . m .  Sunday . 
r .  Morning activities  in the gym wi l l  be pl anned so  that everyorie 
is invo lved in one act ivi ty . Evening activities in the gym wi l l  
b e  optional . 
s .  Phone cal l s  on the pay phone are l imited to 1 5  minutes . 
t .  Urine spec imens must be given by 9 : 30 a . m .  I f  not given by 
9 : 30 a . m . , then you wi l l  be s et back two weeks , and if not given 
within the day , then you wi l l  be discharged . 
u .  Dress Code for Sunday dinner i s : 
Men : Regul ar s lacks (no j eans) . 
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Shoes  and socks (no tennis shoes or sanda l s ) . 
Co l lared shirts and t i e . 
Women : Pants suit or dress . 
Shoes with socks or stockings . 
v .  Dress  code for al l phases : C l i ents mus t  b e  neat and cl ean . 
Femal es must wear bras . No patches wi l l  be  al l owed on c l othing . 
No drug cul ture paraphernal ia  may be  worn (i . e . , no bracel ets or 
earrings for mal es , etc . ) . 
w .  Unti l  achi eving Week V s tatus , pat i ents  must b e  i n  bed at 1 1 : 00 
p . m . , Sunday through Thursday . 
x .  Commitments : At the end of Week I I I ,  each pat i ent must have 
commitment for h ims e l f .  At the end of Week V ,  each pat ient 
mus t  have a commitment for the house .  
Counci l Offenses 
1 .  Break ing any of the "Cardinal " rules of the house .  
2 .  Repeating in the house what has been said in Counc i l  or staff meet ing 
about other pat ients . 
3 .  Taking a s l ip out of the s l ip box even i f  you wrote it . 
4 .  Steal ing . 
5 .  Late or dirty urine specimen . 
6 .  Picking lock on front door . 
7 .  Refusal to make tape by end of first week . 
8 .  Third time . errand person . 
9 .  E lopement from the house .  
Housekeeping Rules 
1 .  Do. not use scotch tape on wal l s . 
2 .  Rooms must be c l ean at al l times . 
3 .  Patients are responsib l e  for their ass igned chores throughout the 
day . 
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4 .  Bathroom must be c l eaned by person us ing shower ; s i gn door l i s t  after 
us ing shower . 
5 .  During daytime , return your dirty snack dishe s ,  cups , s i lverware , 
etc . to kitchen and rinse out . 
6 .  There wi 1 1  be a kitchen manager ass i gned each day . Thi s  person wi l l  
b e  respons ibl e  for mak ing rounds in the kitchen area every hour or 
so , in between meal s ,  and for making sure kitchen l ooks c l ean . 
7 .  After each meal , return your d i shes and si lverware to kitchen , put 
s i lverware in s eparate tray ,  rinse off your d i shes  and stack them up . 
8 .  Do not drive nai l s  in wal l s . 
9 .  No air - freshener a l l owed and can only  be used by head o f  housekeeping. 
Air freshener has to be kept in the chart room . 
Initial Dress  Code : ( 1 -4 week s )  
1 .  No shorts except for sports . 
2 .  Shoes and socks (sandal s  from May to Sept ember) . 
3 .  No j eans . 
4-. No- patches . 
5 .  Co l lared shirts . 
6 .  No s ee -through blouses . 
7 .  No fringes , rivets ,  s tuds , etc . 
B .  Sh�rts must cover midriff . 
9 .  No tie-dyed clothes . 
1 0 .  No exces sive j ewe lry . 
1 1 . Good grooming (combed hai r ,  etc . ) . 
1 2 .  No nonfunctional hats . 
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1 3 .  Sunday dinner : Men : regu l ar s l acks , c o l l ared shirts and ti e ,  s ocks 
and shoes . 
Women : pants suit or dres s ,  shoes with socks or 
s tockings . 
Advanced Dress  Code : (5- 1 2  week s )  
Same a s  ini tial  dress  code with these exceptions : 
1 .  May wear j eans . 
2 .  May wear unco l l ared shirts (except for Sunday dinner) . 
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Freedom House  Therapies  and Meetings 
1 .  Concept Therapy - abs tract concepts are defined by each person and 
a consensus is drawn by the group . Thi s he lps to c lari fy concept s 
used by the group each day and helps prevent misunderstandings due 
to di fferent individual ' s  definition . 
2 .  Group Therapy - a di scussion and planning session held dai l y .  Thi s  
i s  the mos t  personal and mos t  confidenti a l  activity a t  Freedom 
House . 
3 .  Psychodrama - a ro le-playing therapy situation i n  whi ch prob l ems are 
acted out . 
4 .  Encounter Group - an experi ential group whi ch uses  such act ivities 
as rel axing exercises , trust walks , etc . 
5 .  Evaluation Meeting - during this meeting , al l peop l e  asking for 
approval to be promot ed or asking for a pass wi l l  be evaluated by 
fe l low patients . 
6 .  Infraction Meet ing - a meet ing of the infraction committee during 
which a l l  violations of the house rules wi l l  be dea l t  with . 
7 .  Quiet Hour - thi s  t ime i s  set aside for the purpose of reading 
books , study , or the writing of book reports . 
8 .  Fami ly  Therapy - this therapy is set up on an individual basi s . The 
purpose for ho lding family therapy is to deve lop new ways of 
-
re lating to family members . 
9 .  Remotivation Therapy - scheduled in the evening hours . Remot ivat ion 
Therapy cons ists  of invited members of the community who come to 
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Freedom Hous e to give demonstrations in various areas of interest . 
Demonstrations have been given in karate , backpack ing , photography , 
etc . in the pas t . 
1 0 .  S l ip Game the purpose of s l ip game is to deal with frus trations 
and anger fe l t  toward any other individual in Freedom House through 
an appropriate channe l .  Thi s  is to el iminate angry outbursts and 
l eads to a cl imate of concern and maturity .  I f  at al l poss ib l e , 
confl icts  should be deal t with immediately by the individua l s  
involved . I f  this i s  not possibl e due to flared tempers , uncoopera­
t iveness of one party involved or time , then a s l ip shoul d be 
dropped . Always tel l the person on whom you dropped a s l ip what 
you have wri tten . Removal of a s l ip by anyone other than a staff 
member during s l ip game i s  a Counci l  Offense . Write on the s l ip :  
To - (his or her name) ; From- (your . name) ; For- (bri efly describe the 
event s ) . 
1 1 . Rules  Orientation and Housekeeping - this meeting i s  the time when 
a l l  rules  and j obs are discussed by the house . This i s  to insure 
unders tanding by al l patients of al l rules . 
1 2 .  B itch - thi s  i s  the t ime set up for the airing of a l l  comp l aints 
concerning Freedom House .  
Weekly Status 
1". · Week I 
a .  Mus t be up by 6 : 30 a . m . , Monday through Friday and by 9 : 00 a . m .  
on Saturday and Sunday . 
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b .  Must cl ean room and bathroom according to l i s t  attached behind 
bedroom door . 
c .  Mus t  perform ass igned chores and have them completed before 
breakfast ,  except for k itchen chores . 
d .  May not l eave cottage unl e s s  with a staff member . 
e .  May not have visitors . 
f .  May not us e phone . In  case of emergency, a s taff member wi l l  
make the cal l for you . 
g .  Mus t read and report on one book sel ected from our reading l i s t  
each week . 
h .  No radios , s tereos , TV ' s  in your room . 
i .  Make tape recording of yourse l f .  
j .  Fol low initial dress code (refer t o  dress  code) . 
k .  Keep a dai ly diary and show i t  to your case manager or group 
l eader once a week . 
2 .  Week I I  
Same as week I ,  except i f  promoted by the house on Thursday , you are 
a l lowed to use the phone . Read and report on your second book . 
Pass rul e  tes t . 
3 .  Week I I I  
May go to dance at "A" bui lding on Thursday n i ght . Have your tape 
p l ayed back before Thursday ' s  evaluation meeting . Read and report 
on third book . Have commi tment for sel f in order to be  promoted at 
the end of this week . 
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� .  Week I V  
You are e l igib l e  for a 3 -hour pass with fami l y .  Have pass we l l  
p l anned and present to group on Friday . During the week turn in 
your last book report . You are now el igib l e  to have v i s i tors from 
7 : 00 p . m .  - 1 1 : 00 p . m .  on Friday evenings and you may have a radio 
in your room . You must participate on one committee . You must 
dres s  according to the advanced dres s  code . 
5 .  Week V 
You are now e l igib l e  for concerts ,  movies , etc . with s taff . You 
may also  be in the front yard unti l  7 : 00 p . m .  with two e l ders and 
one senior . You must have one commitment to the house to be 
promoted at the end of thi s  week . Your status - an e l der . 
6 .  Week VI  
7 .  
8 .  
At thi s  s tage you are el igib l e  for a 6-hour pass . P l ans must be 
approved by group on Friday . Keep in mind your commitment to s e l f  
and house . You must serve on two committees . 
Week V I I 
At this  po int 
l eadership . 
commi ttees . 
Week VI I I  
you wi l l  assume more respons ib i l ity and assert 
Complete p l ans for s e l f  and house and serve on two 
At thi s  time you may request a 9-hour pas s . P l ans must be approved 
by group on Friday . You may receive visitors from 9 : 00 a . m .  each 
Saturday and Sunday and certain ho l idays . 
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9 .  Week IX  
Initiate p l ans for disch arge . You may have a stereo in your room . 
Take active part in l e ading house  activities . You must l ead one 
committee . You may stay up unt i l  1 : 30 a . m .  Sunday through Thursday . 
Your status - a senior . 
1 0 .  Week X 
You may go off grounds (to Mini -Mart , etc . )  with pas s . Begin to 
final i ze discharge p l ans . 
1 1 .  Week X I  
By Thursday of your 1 1 th week a l l  commi tments must b e  ful fi l l ed and 
plans for discharge must be prepared to present in evaluat ion 
meeting . · You may take a 1 2 -hour pass with approved p l ans . 
1 2 .  Week X I I  
You are e l igib l e  for a weekend pas s . Thi s  i s  to complete  outs ide 
comp l icat ions pertaining to discharge . I f  al l goes  wel l ,  you wi l l  
b e  d i scharged by eval uation meeting the fo l lowing Thursday . Day 
pass es wi l l  be al lowed for the purpose of working toward j ob p l ace -
ment , etc . 
1 3 .  Di scharge 
After spending a period of time in the 1 2 th week , i f  you have 
demonstrated a wil l ingness to make al l necessary changes , and i f  
you have c l ear and real i s t i c  p l ans for your future ( i . e .  employ­
ment , place to l ive , fami ly  rel ationships , etc . )  then you may make 
a request for discharge . Your request wi l l  be discussed during 
evaluation meeting . 
Dai ly Schedul e  
Mondar· 
6 : 00 a . m .  - Rookies and E l ders up 
7 : 00 a . m .  - Seniors get up 
7 : 30 a . m .  - Meet wi th staff 
8 : 00 a . m .  - Rul es , Orientation , Housekeeping 
1 0 : 00 a . m .  - Gym 
1 1 : 0 0 a . m .  - Concepts 
1 2 : 0 0 noon - Lunch 
1 : 30 p . m .  - Group 
3 : 00 p . m .  - Quiet time 
4 : 0 0 p . m .  - House meeting 
5 : 00 p . m .  - Dinner 
Tuesdar 
6 : 00 a . m .  - Rookies and elders up 
7 : 00 a . m .  - Seniors get up 
7 : 3 0 a . m .  - Meet wi th staff 
8 : 00 a . m .  - P sychodrama 
1 0 : 00 a . m .  - Gym 
1 1 : 30 a . m .  - Bitch 
1 2 : 00 noon - Lunch 
1 : 30 p . m .  - Group 
3 : 30 p . m .  - Occupational therapy 
5 : 00  p . m .  - Dinner 
Wednesday 
6 : 00 a . m .  - Rookies and e lders up 
7 : 00 a . m .  - Seniors get up 
7 : 30 a . m .  - Meet with staff 
8 : 00 a . m .  - Concepts 
1 0 : 00 a . m .  - Gym 
1 1 : 30 a . m .  - Business group 
1 2 : 00 noon - Lunch 
1 : 30 p . m .  - Group 
3 : 00 p . m .  - Quiet time 
4 : 00 p . m .  - Rules  test 
5_: 00  p . m .  - Dinner 
6 : 0 0 
7 : 00 
8 : 00 
1 1 : 00 
1 2 : 00 
1 : 30 
7 : 00 
8 : 00 
1 1 : 00 
1 2 : 00 
1 : 30 
8 : 00 
1 1 : 00 
1 2 : 00 
1 : 30 
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p . m .  - Gym 
p . m .  - Free time 
p . m .  - Gym 
p . m .  - Bed-rookies 
mid . - Bed-el ders 
a . m .  - Bed - s eniors 
p . m .  - Obj ectives 
p . m .  - Qui et time 
p . m .  - Bed-rookies 
mid . - Bed-e lders 
a . m .  - Bed-seniors 
p . m .  - Remot ivat ion 
p . m .  - Bed-rookies 
mid . - Bed-el ders 
a . m .  - Bed-seniors 
Thursday 
6 : 00 a . m .  - Rookies and e lders up 
7 : 0 0 a . m .  - Seniors get up 
7 : 30 a . m .  - Meet with s taff 
8 : 00 a . m .  - Group 
1 0 : 00 a . m .  - Gym 
1 1 : 00 a . m .  - Re l i gi ous concepts 
1 2 : 0 0 noon - Lunch 
1 : 3 0  p . m .  - Evaluations 
3 : 30 p . m .  - Occupational therapy 
5 : 00 p . m .  - Dinner 
Friday 
6 : 00 a . m .  - Rookies and el ders up 
7 : 00 a . m .  - Seniors  up 
7 : 30 a . m .  - Meet with staff 
8 : 00 a . m .  - S l ip game 
1 0 : 00 a . m .  Gym 
1 1 : 30 a . m .  - Concepts 
1 2 : 0 0 noon - Lunch 
1 : 30 p . m .  - Group 
3 : 00 p . m .  - Encounter group 
5 : 00 p . m .  - Dinner 
Saturday 
8 : 00 a . m .  - Rookies get up 
1 0 : 00 a . m .  - E l ders get up 
1 1 : 00 a . m .  - Seniors get up 
1 2 : 0 0 noon - Lunch 
1 : 30 p . m .  - Work on psycholog i cal  tests 
3 : 0 0 p . m .  - Work on book reports 
5 : 00 p . m .  - Dinner 
Sunday 
8 : 00 a . m .  - Rookies get up 
1 0 : 00 a . m .  - E l ders get up 
1 1 : 00 a . m .  - Seniors get up 
1 2 : 00 noon - Lunch 
1 : 30 p . m .  - Work on psychol ogical tests 
3 : 00 p . m .  - Work on book reports 
5 : 00 p . m .  - Dinner 
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7 : 00 p . m .  - Dance 
8 : 30 p . m .  - Qui et time 
1 1 : 00 p . m .  - Bed-rookies 
1 2 : 00 mid . - Bed-elders 
1 : 30 a . m .  - Bed-seniors 
8 : 00 p . m .  - Gym 
1 : 30 a . m .  - Bedtime 
6 : 00 p . m .  - Tape s e s s ion 
1 : 30 a . m .  - Bedtime 
7 : 00 p . m .  - Program 
1 1 : 00 p . m .  - Bed-rookies 
1 2 : 00 mid . Bed-el ders 
1 : 30  a . m .  - Bed-seniors 
APPENDI X  B 
EASTERN STATE PSYCHIATRIC HOSP ITAL 
INTEGRAL HATHA YOGA PROJECT 
STATEMENT OF INFORMED 
CONSENT 
EASTERN STATE PSYCH IATRIC HOSPITAL 
INTEGRAL HATHA YOGA PROJECT 
STATEMENT OF INFORMED 
CONSENT 
This proj ect is being conducted by Timothy J .  Thorpe by and for 
East ern State Psychiatric Hosp ital . The proj ect is to t each Integral 
Hatha Yoga , a form of phys ical conditioning and rel axation training , to 
pati ents in "Freedom Hous e . "  
The resu l ts of this  s tudy w i l l  form the bas is  for a diss ertation in 
the Departmen t of Educational Psychology and Guidance at The University 
o f  Tennes see . 
You are being asked to participate in thi s  proj ect , and your 
deci s ion wi l l  have no affect upon your care and treatment whi le you are 
· a  pati ent at ESPH . I f  you decide to as s i st in this proj ect , you wi l l  be 
expected to take three brief psycho logical tests  fo l lowed by a yoga class, 
five times a week for four weeks . Fo l lowing the last yoga c l a s s  there 
wi l l  again be brief psychological tes ting and an interview .  The actual 
nature of the c l ass  has been explained and demonstrated by Mr . Thorpe . · 
I have read this statement and I unders tand that I am consenting to 
psycho logical tes ting and yoga c lasses . I am not now , nor have I been 
subj ected to any duress or undue influence in regard to thi s  proj ect . 
I hereby agree and consent to such psycho logical testing and yoga c lasses 
as  may be required to achieve a succe s s ful compl etion of thi s  proj ect 
though I may choos e at any time to terminate my participation . 
Thi s  instrument constitutes the whol e  and compl ete agreement between 
· mys e l f ,  and the proj ect on Integral Hatha Yoga . 
Signature o f  Volunteer 
Date 
I hereby state that I have dis·cussed thi s  proj ect with the above 
s i gned pat ient , and he/she ful ly understands the cond it ions and require­
ments of thi s  agreement . 
S i gnature of Witness  
Date 
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APPENDI X  C 
INTEGRAL HATHA YOGA 
INTEGRAL HATHA YOGA 
The s tudents are in two rows , s itting and facing one another . The 
Instructor is at the head of the rows at a ninety degree angl e  to the 
s tudents . Each s tudent has one or two fo lded b l ankets which serve to 
cush ion ground contact . Each technique is  mode l e d ,  as wel l  as exp l ained 
by the the Ins tructor . Any sess ion lasts about 90  minutes . Fol l owing is  
a transcript of the s tandardi zed instruct ion . 
"Sit (on the b l anket) with l egs crossed comfortably underneath .  
They do not have to be in any spec ial pos iti on . Jus t have them comfort­
ab le . The back , the neck and the head are in a s traight l ine but not 
s t i ff and uncomfortab l e .  The eyes are c l osed and the breathing is  
through the nos e .  Take three s l ow deep inhalations and exha lat ions 
through the nos e and a l l ow the surface tens ion of the body to be exhal ed 
with each breath . "  
"We wi l l  begin with three ' OM '  chants whi ch we do together . The 
purpose of these  chants i s  to create a sound vibration and focus aware­
ness within . So , exhale comp l etely through the nos e ,  inhal e  deeply and 
-OM . Once again , exhal e  ful l y .  Inhal e deep ly-OM . Once again , exhal e  
ful ly . Inhale  deeply and -OM . Be aware of the vibration within . "  
"Next we wi l l  be doing eye exerci ses . The purpos e i s  to eas e 
tens ion in the upper face around the eyes and massage the optic  nerves 
\vhlch l ead from the eyes to the brain . Opening th e eyes , bring the gaze 
to the cei l ing . In a straigh t ,  vert ical l ine , without moving the head , 
bring the gaze to the floor . Bring  the gaze back up to the cei l ing and 
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down t o  the floor . Continue at your own pac e ,  moving the eyes in a 
vert ical l ine . Be sure to keep th e head abso lutely s t i l l  and the gaz e  
in focus . Now , close  the eyes . Now open the eyes and bring the gaze to 
the extreme righ t . In  a straight l ine bring the gaze to the left . Now , 
bring  the gaze to the right again , and , l e ft . Continue at your own pace 
moving the eyes in a s trai ght hori zontal l ine . Now , c l ose  the eyes . 
Open the eyes and bring the gaz e  to the extreme upper l eft hand corner . 
In a s trai ght di agonal l ine bring the gaze to the extreme lower right 
corn er . Now , bring the gaze to the upper l eft , and down righ t . Continue 
at your own pac e ,  keeping the head st i l l  and the gaze in focus . Now , 
c l o s e  the eyes . Open the eyes and bring the gaze to the extreme upper 
righ t  hand corner . In a diagonal l ine bring the gaze to the extreme 
lower l eft hand corner . Now , up right , and , down l e ft .  Close  the eyes . 
We w i l l  now do ful l  circ l es beginning in a clockwise  direction ,  so , open 
the eyes and imagine you are looking at the face of a c l ock . Bring the 
gaze to 12 o ' c lock , 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5 ,  6, 7 ,  8 ,  9 ,  1 0 ,  1 1  and back up to 1 2 . 
Continue moving the eyes in a c l ockwise  direction being sure to touch 
each number along the periphery of your vis ion . We are concerned with 
accuracy rather than speed . Now , · c l o s e  the eyes . Open the eyes and once 
again imagine you are looking at the . face of a clock in preparati on for 
counter - c l ockwise movements .  Bring the gaze to 1 2  o ' c l ock , 1 1 , 1 0 ,  9 ,  8 ,  
_ 7 , _ 6 , 5 ,  4 ,  3 ,  2 ,  1 and back to 1 2 .  Keep moving the eyes i n  thi s 
direction being sure to touch each point along the periphery of your 
v i s ion . Now , c l o s e  the eyes . Stretch the arms out in front of you and 
briskly  rub the palms together . When you feel  a good deal of heat has 
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bui l t  up , cup the palms over the  eyes without actual l y  touching the eyes� 
A l l ow the eyes to rel ax in the warmth and darkness . Feel the heat 
radi at ing into the c losed eyes . When a l l  the heat has d i s s ipated , bring 
the index fingers down to the eyes and gent ly  massage them two or three 
times out toward the s ides of  the head . Then bring the hands to  the l ap ,  
keeping the eyes c l o s ed and the breathing through the nos e . Feel the 
face beginning to relax and the awareness devel oping within . Now , 
s tretch the l egs out in front of  you and i f  any t en s ion has bui lt  up 
from s i tting in a cross - l egged pos ition ,  shake them up and down s everal 
time s . Now , we wi l l  al l stand for the ' salutati on to  the sun ' exerc i s e . "  
"Thi s s et of movements i s  the most compl ex exerc i s e  we wi l l  be 
doing . I t  a l l  gets eas ier after thi s . The purpose o f  this set o f  move ­
ments i s  t o  stretch the body i n  al l directions a s  a preparation for the 
' asanas ' or postures to fo l l ow . (During the first c l a s s  this  exerc i s e  
i s  model ed with the s tudents watch ing t h e  first round and then part i c i ­
pating for three rounds . After the first c l ass  three rounds are done 
with the instructor and class  together . )  Bring the feet together with 
the palms together and fingertips below the l ips . Lock the thumbs 
together and stretch the arms out in front , up overhead and back , keeping 
the gaze on the fingertips . Now , bend forward from the l ower back , 
bringing the head towards the knees . Ho ld  onto the cal fs with the hands 
and pul l  the forehead toward the knees . Now , rel easing the hands , bend 
the l e gs at th e knees bringing the palms fl at on the fl oor on ei ther 
side o f  the feet . Extend the left l eg in back of you as far as you can 
with the right knee on the floor and l ook back toward the cei l ing . 
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B e  sure the ri ght knee i s  o n  the floor . Now , bring the ri ght foot back 
to meet the l e ft ,  extending the buttocks high in the air .  Press the 
hee l s  gently toward the fl oor in back of you whi l e  l ooking at the toes . 
Fee l the gen t l e  s tretch i n  the calfs , thi gh s  and buttock s . Now , l ower 
the knees , chest and chin to the fl oor with the buttocks rai s ed . The 
knees , chest and chin are on the floor with the buttocks rai sed . Feel  
the mus c l es in the l ower back contract . Now , l ower the buttocks , rais ing 
up the head and shoulders and arching the upper back . Stretch the neck 
back toward the wal l  in back o f  you . Now , l ower the head and shoulders 
and app ly pres sure agains t the palms , rai s ing the buttocks h i gh up i nto 
the air again . Stretch th e heel s toward the floor i n  back of you and 
look at the toes . Now, bring the l e ft foot forward between the out­
stretched hands wi th the ri ght knee on the floor . Now , bring the right 
foot forward to meet the left , s traightening at the knees . Hol d  onto 
the cal fs and pul l  the forehead in toward the knees . Now , l ock the 
thumbs together and s tretch the arms out in front , up overhead and back , 
keeping the gaze at the fingers . Now, t i lt  forward , returning to the 
preparatory pos ition wi th the palms together and fingert ips below the 
l ips . Inhal e deeply through the nose with the eyes c losed . Exhale  with 
control  as you bring the arms to the s ide . Keep the eyes c l osed and be 
aware of changes in the heart rate and breathing . "  
"Now , keeping the eyes cl osed and moving as s l owly as pos s i b l e  so  
as not  to  disturb the inner awareness , come to  a pos i tion lying on  the 
floor on the back . Have the l egs spread as wide apart as  pos s i b l e  with­
out touching anyone and the arms about a foot from the body wi th the 
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palms facing up . The eyes are closed and the breathing i s  through the 
nos e . - This  is  the relaxat ion pose which we wi l l  return to after every 
s et of movements . So , al low yours e l f  to re l ax . Let yourse l f  j ust s ink 
into the floor . During the c lass , have a l l  the breathing through the 
nos e and have your eyes c l osed as much as pos s ib l e .  This wi l l  keep the 
awareness  directed within and mak e the c l as s  a form of meditation . I f  
at any time you fee l  pain entering the body , come out o f  the pose  and go 
into this rel axati on pos e .  We wi l l  be thorough ly s tretch ing the body 
but i f  you s tretch too far and feel pain ,  the benefi ts of yoga wi l l  be 
l os t . The ideal way to enter a pose is to s tretch as far as pos s ibl e 
wi thout fee l ing any pain . Each person ' s  body i s  at a different point in 
devel opment and it  i s  not neces sary to force your s e l f  into any pos i tion 
to get the benefi t s . Accept your body as i t  is  and only go into the pose 
to th e point that maintains a sens e of stretch and comfort . "  
' 'We wi l l  now begin with backward bending postures , so , using as 
l i t t l e  energy as pos s ib l e ,  ro l l  over onto the s tomach wi th the l egs 
spread apart as wide as pos s i b l e  and the arms about a foot from the 
s ides with the palms up . The first backward bending pose i s  the ' cobra 
pos e , ' s o ,  bring the l egs together and bring the palms to the fl oor 
underneath the corresponding shoulders . The el bows are against the s ides 
o f  the body with the points of the e lbows at a forty- five degree ang l e  
t o  the cei l ing . The forehead i s  on the floor . On the s i gnal , which i s  
OM , w e  wi l l .  be  rai sing the head and shoulders , arching the neck back 
toward the wal l in back . We wi l l  do s o  without applying any pressure 
agains t the hands . Use only the back muscles  to rai s e  up . The awareness 
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wi l l  be between the shoul der b l ades . Also , be sure to keep the breath . 
moving . s lowly and deeply through the nose . Now , rais ing up--OM . Be sure 
to keep the breath moving s l owly and deep ly through the nose . Awareness  
i s  between the  shoulder b l ades . Now , applying pres sure against the 
palms , raise  up further . Now , we wi l l  be coming down s lowly and with 
contro l . Coming down - OM . Separate the legs and arms . Bring the cheek 
to the s i de and inhal e  deeply through the nose . Ho ld  the breath for a 
count  of three and then let  the air gush out through the mouth . This i s  
the relaxation breath . "  
"The next backward bending pose i s  cal l ed the ' ha l f- locust ' pose , so 
in preparation , bring the l egs together . Sl ide the arms underneath the 
body , locking the thumbs together , palms up underneath the pubic bone . 
You may have to rais e  the body up to get the arms underneath . I t  i s  as 
i f  you were trying to get the elbows to touch underneath the body . Bring 
the forehead to the floor . We wi l l  be alternative ly rai s ing fi rst the 
right and then the l eft l e g ,  keeping the l eg straight at the knee and 
the pelvic area as flat on the floor as possib l e . The l eg does not need 
to rai s e  very h i gh up as long as the knee is  straight and the pelvic 
area is  flat . The awarene s s  i s  in the lower back where the mus c l e s  wi l l  
b e  contracting . Now , rai s ing the right l eg - OM . Lowering down - OM . 
Now rai s ing the l eft l eg - OM . Lowering down - OM . Now the r i ght l eg 
once again - OM . Lowering down - OM . Raise  the l e ft l eg
. again - OM . 
Lowering down - OM . Bring the cheek to the s ide and separate the arms 
and legs as you go into the relaxation pose . Next do the rel axation 
breath . "  
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"The next backward bending pose  i s  the ' boat ' pose , so,  bring the 
l egs together and the forehead to the floor . C l asp the l eft wri s t  with 
the right hand in  the smal l of the back . On the s ignal we wi l l  be 
rai sing the upper and lower parts of the body and rest on the abdomen . 
Be sure to keep the breath moving and the legs straight at the knees . 
Rai s ing up - OM . Coming down - OM . Bring the cheek to the s ide , 
separate the arms and l egs and do a relaxation breath . "  
"Next we wi l l  be ·  doing th e ' bow ' pos e ,  s o ,  in preparati on bring the 
l egs together and the forehead to the floor . Bending the l e gs at the 
knees , reach around and ho ld  onto the feet or ank l es with the correspond­
ing hands . Gent ly and cont inuously pul l  the feet in toward the buttocks . 
Now , pul l ing back on the l egs , rai s e  up the upper and l ower parts of the 
body and rest on the abdomen . Rai s ing up - OM . Coming down - OM . 
Rel ease the arms and l egs , bring the cheek to the s ide and have a 
rel axation breath . "  
"Next we wi l l  be doing a series of forward bending pos tures , so , 
bring the l egs together and s tretch the arms overhead on the fl oor with 
the thumbs l ocked together . Inhale deeply and exhal ing , rai se  to a 
s eated pos it ion . I f  th i s  i s  di fficu l t ,  come to a s eated pos i tion in a 
normal ,  comfortab l e  manner . Now swivel around so you are facing front . 
Bend the l e ft l eg at the �nee and bring the bottom o f  the l e ft foot 
against the s ide of the right thigh . Raise  the arms overhead , straight ­
ening the spine with the thumbs l ocked together . Inhal e deeply and lower 
down over the ri ght l eg . Let the hands , wri s t s  and arms go completely 
l imp . Let the head fal l  against the chest . Do not pul l  yourse l f  down 
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into this pos e .  Keep the breath moving s lowly and deep ly through the 
nos e  . .  Now , bring the back of the r i ght knee flat on the fl oor and point 
the r i ght heel toward the wal l in front of you . Stretch the arms out 
over the l eg with the thumbs l ocked together holding onto the foot , ankl e 
or cal f--whi chever one is  comfortabl e .  Pul l  the forehead toward the knee 
and find a comfortab l e  l evel  of s tretching . Keep the breath moving 
s lowly and deep ly through the nos e .  Now , rais ing  the arms up - OM . 
Bring the hands to the l ap and revers e the pos ition of the l egs so that 
the bottom of the right foot is agains t the s ide of the l eft thi gh . 
Rai s e  the arms overhead wi th the thumbs together . Inhal e  deeply and 
lower down over th e left leg . Let the hands , wris ts , arms and shoulders 
be completely l imp . Keep breathing s l owly and deep ly through the nose . 
Now , bring the back of the l e ft knee flat on the floor with the heel 
pres s ing toward the wal l  in front o f  you . Lock the thumbs together and 
s tretch the arms out over the l e ft l e g ,  holding onto the foot , ankl e  or 
cal f of the l e ft leg  - whi chever is comfortab l e .  Pul l  the forehead 
toward the knee finding a comfortab le l evel of contract ion . Thi s  i s  the 
' head-to-knee ' pose . Now , rai s ing up - OM . Bring the hands to the l ap 
and s tretch both l egs together out in front o f  you . Rais e  the arms up , 
s traightening the spine , and inhal e deep l y .  Now , l ower down over both 
l egs - OM . Rel ax the hands , wrists , arms and shoul ders comp l etely so the 
chin fal l s  against the chest . Breathe s l owly and deeply through the 
nos e . Now , bring the backs o f  both knees flat on the fl oor with both 
heel s stretching out toward the wal l in  front of you . Stretch the arms 
out over the l egs with the thumbs locked together and ho ld onto the feet , 
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ank l es or  cal fs , bringing the forehead toward the  knees . Continue to 
breathe s l owly and deeply through the nos e .  Now , rais ing up - OM . 
Inhal e  deeply and s l owly l ower the back to the floor - OM . Separate the 
arms and l egs and do a relaxation breath . "  
"The next pose i s  the ' shoulder - stand , ' s o ,  bring the l egs together 
with the arms at the sides with the palms down . .App lying pressure to 
the palms , raise  the l egs so that the bottoms of the feet face the 
cei l ing . Now , swing the l egs up so that the l egs are para l l e l to the 
fl oor over the head . Now , bring the palms to the midd l e  of the back for 
support and straighten the l egs . Try to remain as s t i l l  as pos si b l e  in 
thi s  pos i tion . I f  the l egs get cramped you can wigg l e  the toes for 
rel i e f .  Now , coming out of the shoulder stand , lower the l egs down ti l l  
they are over the head . Bring the hands , palms down , to the fl oor for 
support and s l owly  l ower the back , vertebrae by vertebrae , until  the 
bottoms of the feet are facing the cei l ing . Now , inhal e deeply and 
exhal e  with control as you bring the l egs to the fl oor . The ' fi sh ' pose 
is done immediate ly fol l owing the ' shoulder stand . ' Bring the l egs 
together and c l asp onto the s ides of the thighs with the hands . Support ­
ing yours e l f  on the elbows , rai s e  up to a hal f-seated pos i t i on and l ook 
down at the toes . Now , arching the chest toward the cei l ing , bring the 
crown of the head to the floor so that you are now being supported by the 
buttoc�s ,  elbows and head . As your rib-cage i s  ful ly extended in this 
pos ition ,  al l ow yoursel f to breathe as s l owly and deep ly as pos s ib l e . 
Now , rai s e  the head up and l ook down at the toes and s lowl y  l ower the 
head to the fl oor . Separate the arms and l egs and have a re l axation 
breath . "  
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"Next we wi l l  do the ' spinal twists , '  so , in preparation , come to a 
seated . position and draw the knees into the ches t . Pul l  the hee l s  into 
the buttock s and straighten the spine . Rest the forehead on the knees . 
Now , l ift the head and extend the right l eg out in front of you . Bring 
the l e ft foot over to the fl oor on the right s i de of the ri ght knee . 
Bring the l e ft palm to the floor in back of the l eft buttock , keeping 
the arm s t i ff at the elbow . Stretch out the right arm in  front o f  you 
and twist the body to the l eft , bringing the right arm over the outs ide 
of the l e ft thigh and holding onto the underside of the right knee . Be 
sure to twi st the neck out to the l e ft as far as you can and keep the 
breath moving s l owly and deep l y  through the nos e . Rel eas ing , we let  go 
of the arms and l egs , drawing the knees into the chest , the hee l s  into 
the but tocks and the forehead to the knees . Do a rel axation breath . 
Now extend the left l eg out in front of you and bring the ri ght foot to 
the l e ft s i de of the left knee . Bring the ri ght hand , palm down , to the 
floor in back of the right buttock , keeping the arm locked at the e lbow . 
Extend the left arm and turn the body to the ri ght , bringing the arm over 
the outside of the l eft thigh and ho lding onto the underside of the l e ft 
knee . Twist  the neck out far to the l e ft and keep the breath moving 
s lowly  and deeply through the nose . Corning out of the pose ,  we r e l ease 
the arms and l egs and bring the knees to the chest , the hee l s  into the 
buttocks and the forehead to the knees . Do a relaxation breath . "  
"Next we wi l l  do the ' happy ' pos e ,  s o ,  stretch both l egs out in 
front of you with the hee l s  together . Now , bring the bottoms of the 
feet together and lock the fingers of both hands together . Cup the hands 
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around the feet and pul l  the feet in as close to the center of the body 
as you can . Now , s traighten the spine and arch the chest  out . I nhal e 
deeply and bend down from the l ower back , bringing the e lbows against 
the cal fs -- gently press ing the knees toward the fl oor . Come out of the 
pose , very s l owly straightening the spine . "  
"Next we wi l l  be doing ' yoga-mudra , '  s o ,  cross  the l egs comfortab ly  
underneath you and c lasp thfr l eft wri s t  with the  right hand in the  sma l l  
of the back . Straighten the spine , arch the chest and inhal e deeply . 
Bend forward from the lower back , bringing the forehead toward the floor . 
Be sure to keep breathing s l owly and deep l y  through the nos e . Coming 
out , raise  up s l owly . "  
' 'We have finished the las t  of the postures and wi l l  be moving into 
the deep rel axation s o ,  take a pos i t ion on the back with the arms and 
l egs separated , the eyes cl osed and the breath ing through the .  nose . The 
deep relaxation i s  done by alternately contracting and then rel axing a l l  
the di fferent parts of the body . We begin with the right l e g ,  so , 
s tretch the right l e g  out al ong the fl oor and inhal e  deeply ,  hol ding the 
breath . Tighten the mus c l es in the foot , cal f  and thigh as tight as you 
can and l i ft the leg  off the floor about one foot . Squeeze as absolutely 
t i ght as poss ib l e  and on the s ignal , rel ease the breath . and l et the l eg 
fal l  to the fl oor in  the same mot ion . Now , rel eas e .  Stretch the l e ft 
l e g  out along the floor and inha le deeply . Squee ze the foot , cal f and 
thi gh as t i ght as you can . Lift it  up about one foot . Now , rel ease . 
Ro l l  the l egs about one inch to the l e ft and about one inch ·to the right 
and forget about them . Now , stretch the right arm out along the fl oor 
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and inhal e deeply . Squeez e  the hand into a fi st , t i ghten the forearm 
and upper arm . Rais e  the arm up about one foot from the floor . Now , 
releas e . Stretch the l e ft arm out along the floor and inhal e  deeply . 
Sque e z e  the hand into a fis t , t i ghten the forearm and upper arm . Rai s e  
the arm about one foot o f f  the floor . Now , release . Ro l l  the arms about 
an inch to the l e ft and an inch to the right and forget about them . 
Bring the awareness into the buttocks and inhal e deeply . Squee ze the 
buttocks together as tight as you can , feel ing the pe lvic area l i ft off 
the ground . Now , re leas e .  Bring the awareness  into the abdominal 
regi on . Inhal e deep ly, expanding j us t  the abdominal area . Now , take 
in a l i tt l e  more air . Take in sti l l  a l it t l e  more air . On the s i gnal 
let a l l  the air gush out through the mouth . Now , rel eas e .  Now , bring 
the awareness  into the rib-cage . Inha l e ,  expanding j ust the rib - cage . 
Now , take in a l it t l e  more air . Take in a l i t t l e  more air , and rel ease . 
Now , bring the awareness into the shoulders and inhal e deeply . Raise  
the shoulders off the  ground and squeeze them together as  i f  the  points 
were going to meet underneath the ch in and going to meet in the midd l e  
o f  the back , and , re l eas e .  Now , rol l  the neck very s lowly t o  the l eft , 
to the right , and back to center . NowJ bring the awareness to the po int 
where the upper l ip meets the nose and inhal e deeply . Sque e z e  al l the 
parts of  the face toward this point . Squeeze tighter , and , rel eas e . 
Now , bring the awareness back to the point where the upper l ip meets the 
nose , inhal e deeply and s tretch al l the parts of the face away from that 
point . Open the eyes wide , fl are the nostri l s ,  open the mouth wide , 
s tretch the tongue out ,  and , r e l eas e . "  
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"We have now finished the mus c l e  contractions and wi l l  be bringing 
the awareness into each part of the body for further rel axation . Try to  
maintain your awareness in the  part of the  body I bring i t  to and i f  you 
find any tens ion pres ent , j us t  conscious ly relax that part . We begin 
with the toes , so , bring your awareness into the toes , the bal ls  of  the 
feet , · the arches , the hee l s ,  the tops of  the feet , the ank l es , the shins , 
the c a l fs , the kneecaps , the knees and the thi ghs . Now , bring the aware­
ness  up into the fingers , the palms , the backs of  the  hands , the wris ts , 
the forearms , the elbows , the upper arms and down into the buttocks , 
the genital s ,  the pubic bone , the pelvis , the abdominal are a ,  the r ib ­
cage , the l ower back , the middl e  back , the upper back and the neck . Now , 
bring the awareness into the shoulders , the throat , the j aws , the mouth , 
the tongue , the teeth , the l ips , the cheeks , the eyes , the forehead , the 
s ides of the head , the back of the head and the top of  the head . "  
"Now, focus your attention of  the spontaneous . flow of  the breath as 
it moves through the nose . Don ' t  try to control the breath in  any way 
but j us t  l e t  i t  flow natural l y .  Each time the mind wanders from 
pass ive ly observing the breath , j us t  bring the awareness  back to the 
task at hand . Now , bring the awarenes s  to the thoughts and feel ings as 
th ey move through awareness . Just observe them without being moved 
alon g  by them . Each time the mind wanders ,  j us t  bring i t  back to the 
pos i tion of  the observer , pas s ively register ing the thoughts  without 
iden t i fying with them . Now , let  go of  even the thoughts and move deeply  
within yoursel f ,  experiencing the peace that i s  your true nature . Now , 
we wi l l  begin to wake the body up s l owly,  one part at a t ime . So , 
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gent ly  rol l  and stretch the  r i ght foot , calf  and thigh , the l eft foot , 
calf  and thigh , the buttocks , the back , the abdomen , the rib- cage , the 
shoulders , the neck and the face . At your own pac e ,  without disturbing 
the feel ings within , gent ly come to a seated pos ition fac ing the center . "  
"We wi l l  next do th e yogic  breathing exerci s e s  cal l ed ' pranayama , '  
so , have the back , neck and head in a straight l ine with the hands fo lded 
on the knees or l ap .  The first pranayama technique we wi l l  be doing i s  
cal l ed ' three part breathing . '  I wi l l  explain and demonstrate .  We 
begin by exhal ing completely,  a l l  the air from our lungs , fee l ing the 
abdominal area contract . We then inhale  through the nos e .  ' One ' i s  as 
the air fi l l s the lungs and expands the abdomen , ' two ' is when the air 
fi l l s  and expands the chest and ' three ' i s  when the air fi l l s  and expands 
the upper ches t . We exhale  ' three ' from the upper chest , ' two ' from the 
ches t  and ' one ' from the abdomen . We wi l l  now do five rounds together , 
so , in preparation ,  exhale compl etely and ' one , ' inhal e expanding the 
abdomen , ' two ' the chest and ' three ' the upper ches t . Exhal e ' three , '  
the upper chest , ' two , ' the chest and ' one , ' the abdomen . Keep on at 
your own pace unt i l  you have completed five rounds of  inhal at ion and 
exha l ation . I f  at any time you fee l  hunger for air ,  j ust l et your breath 
come back to a normal movement and start in again when you are comfort ­
abl e . "  
"The next pranayama technique i s  cal l ed the ' be l lows breath . '  I t  
comb ines a rapid expul s ion of air through contraction o f  the abdominal 
musc l es with the three-part breathing . I wi l l  expl ain and demonstrate .  
The air i s  completely exhaled from the lungs and then there i s  an 
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inha lation,  expanding j ust the abdominal area . Then we rapidly contract 
the abdominal muscles , forcing the air out through the nos e .  Fol l owing 
these  ten rapid exhalations , we exhal e  completely in three parts , inhal e  
in three parts , exhal e  i n  three parts and then res t . We wi l l  do three 
rounds together , so , exhale  comp l etely,  inhal e ,  expanding j us t  the 
abdominal area and out , out , out ,  out , out , out ,  out , out , out , out and 
exha l e  ful ly ,  inhale ful ly ,  exhale  in three parts and re l ax .  (This  
technique is  repeated t\vo more times . ) "  
"We wi l l  now do the ' al ternate nostri l '  breathing whi ch also  
combines the three-part breathing . Extend the right arm from the body 
and make a fi st . From the fi st extend the thumb , pinky and ring finger . 
Bring the hand toward the face l etting the elbow rest on the ches t .  
Close  the right nostril  wi th the thumb and exha l e  through the l e ft 
nostri l .  Now , inhal e  in three parts through the l e ft nos tri l .  Now , 
c l o s e  off the l eft nostril with the extended fingers and exhal e in three 
part s through the right nostri l .  Inhal e  through the right nostr i l  and , 
clos ing it  off,  exhal e  left . Cont inue at your own pace ; first exhal ing 
and then inhal ing through each nos tri l .  Do five more rounds on your own . 
I f  any air hunger devel ops , j ust let  the breath come back to a norma l ,  
uncontrol l ed s tate and then begin and comp lete the five rounds when you 
feel  comfortab l e . "  
"The final pranayama technique we wi l l  be doing i s  cal l ed the 
' humming breath ' and we wi l l  go direct ly  into meditat ion fol lowing i t . 
I wi l l  exp l a in and demonstrate . Exhal ing comp l et e l y ,  the breath i s  then 
inha l ed in three part s and exhaled making a humming sound through the 
roof o f  the mouth . We wi l l  do ten rounds together and then s it sti l l  
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for about ten minutes in s i l ent meditation . During the meditation al l ow 
yoursel f  to be aware o f  the sub t l e  mental vibrations produced by the 
humming breath . We try to s i t  as s t i l l as pos s ib l e  during the meditation 
so i f  you need to s tretch your l egs p l ease do so  now . Now , exhal e  
comp l etely , inhal e  i n  three parts and begin . (After this breathing 
technique has been done and the ten minute period of s i l ent meditation 
comp l et ed the class  ends . )  I f  there are any ques tions or comments 
regarding any part of  the c l as s , I would be g l ad to answer them . "  
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LECTURE AND DEMONSTRATION OF INTEGRAL HATHA YOGA 
GIVEN TO PATI ENTS AT "FREEDOM HOUSE" 
Expl aining what yoga i s , is l ike trying to expl ain what l i fe i s . 
I t  cannot be exp l ained in j us t  a few , or even many words and it  must be  
experienced to be known . However , I wi l l  try to pres ent the basi c  
phi l osophy of  yoga a s  we l l  a s  expl ain my purposes for wishing to teach 
yoga to you here at Freedom House . 
I f  we l ook at ourselves ' and try to find out , "Who am I ? , "  we might 
l ook at the most obvious part of  ours elves whi ch i s  the body . We a l l  
seem t o  have mus c l es , skin , hair , arms , l egs , nerves , lungs , heart and 
so on . "Who am I ? , "  can , on our own personal inspect ion reveal us to be 
a phys i cal being . Integral Hatha Yoga , whi ch I have been teaching for 
over a year , b e l i eves that to understand ourselves , to gain happiness in 
our l ives , we must pay attention to our bodi es and try to make them as 
heal thy and re l axed as we can . The key to we l l -being , no matter i f  you 
are a teacher , so ldier ,  machini s t ,  physician or street j unkie , comes 
from a rel axed , heal thy body . Integral Hatha Yoga cons i s ts of  various 
exercises  or "asanas " which tone up a l l  parts of the body- even the inner 
organ s . You do not need to be an athl ete  or even in good shape to 
benefit from yoga . Anyone ,  even . i f  they haven ' t  exerci s ed for years can 
gain from yoga because it i s  a gentl e  form of body condit ioning and 
between each asana there is a period where the breath , heart rate and 
muscles  are al lowed to rest before doing anymore movement or exerc i s e . 
The c l ass whi ch I w i l l  be offering takes about 90 minutes per sess ion 
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and about the first 6 0  minutes are taken i n  doing these as anas . A l it t l e  
bit  l ater I wi l l  demons trate some pos es and you may j oin i n  i f  you wi sh . 
Now , we have l ooked at ourselves and have seen that we are most 
obvious ly a body , but , what about the mind? We all  know that we think 
and have fee l ings . Sometimes when we close  our eyes we a l s o  see images 
and when we s l eep we sometime s have dreams . Al l the se things take pl ace 
in the mind . Integral Hatha Yoga also  consists  of exercises  that seek 
to make the mind more cl ear and capab le of happines s .  Fol l owing the 
asanas we do what i s  cal led deep rel axation . Dur ing the deep re laxat ion 
we learn to re l ax the body so that we are hardly  aware that it is  there . 
At this time we become very aware of the thoughts that move through the 
mind and we learn how to turn them off . That i s , we gain contro l over 
the mind so that we are its  master ,  ins tead of it tel l ing us what to do . ·  
When the mind is  re laxed l ike this , worries are often reduced and we can 
l earn th�t there is a source of j oy in ourselves that we can experience 
anytime we wish--anytime we enter the yogic s tate . By learning how to 
find happiness  within ours e lves that is  independent of who we are with , 
or what we are doing , we gain greater power over the mind . Many , many 
peop l e  who are not practicing yoga do become invo lved in it after us ing 
drugs a l ot . They needed to high to be happy . There is  nothing wrong 
with wanting to fee l good . However , when you depend on drugs to get 
h i gh ,  you always crash and I think you know what I mean . 
I t  i s  very important to understand and b e l i eve that you have within 
you , right at this moment , a great wealth of j oy that is  as l eep . I t  i s  
within everyone . I t  only takes knowing how to get at i t . The phi losophy 
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of  yoga i s  over 2 , 000 years old  and the exerc i s es w e  wi l l  be doing are 
over 1 , 1 00 years o l d .  I can ' t  real ly  say why they are s ti l l  around but 
it has been my experience in l i fe that the best things are those whi ch 
l as t  the l ongest -- l ike  art , rel igion , phi losophy and l ove . 
Anyway , yoga teaches us how to relax the mind and get away from the 
thoughts that bring us down . When we turn off thos e thoughts we find 
that our true nature is s omething that i s  there whether we know it or 
not .  Some peop l e  have said that when you quiet the mind through yoga 
it i s  l ike  calming a rest l es s  ocean and at the bottom of the ocean i s  a 
beaut i ful diamond that was hidden by the sand that the waves tos s ed 
around . The diamond is  l ike j oy and power that i s  already within you . 
Calm the mind through yoga and you wi l l  know that crystal feel ing inside 
you . 
After the mind has been relaxed through deep r e l axation , we work 
on it even more . We do this through two techniques . One i s  cal l ed 
"pranayama" and the other is  cal l ed "meditation . "  Pranayama are 
breathing exerc i s es . What we do i s  learn to purify the nervous system 
through breathing very s l owly and deeply . At the s ame t ime that thi s  
helps  t o  burn impurities i n  the body , the thoughts o f  the mind become 
s lower and l es s  frequent . There seems to be a connect ion between the 
way we breathe and the kind of thoughts we have . The s l ower we breathe , 
the l es s  we think , and the l e s s  we think whi l e  st i l l  being awake and 
al ert , the more j oy we fee l  r i s ing up from our deeper nature . The yoga 
c l a s s  w i l l  cons i s t  of about 15 minutes of these breathing techniques . 
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The l as t  1 5  minutes or so o f  the c l ass  are used for s i l ent 
meditation . During the meditation we s i t  sti l l  and try to concentrate 
the mind on a sound which is cal l ed a "mantra . "  What we do i s  to keep 
s aying , or creating , a sound s i l en t ly to  ourselves . The mantra we use 
i s  the sound "OM . "  You see,  by the t ime we have reached thi s point in 
the c l ass  we have stretched and rel axed the body and are beginning to 
calm the mind . Now , according to yoga , when you get real ly deep inside , 
when you get deeper than pot , or smack or acid can get you , you hear a 
sound and when you hear thi s  s ound you have tapped that s ource of  happ i ­
ness and inte l l igence within you . The yogis say that when the universe 
began there was nothing , not even the pl anets or the stars . Al l there 
was , was a s ound and the sound was "OM . "  They say that to rea l l y  get to 
who you are -- to get to that part of  you that is beyond suffering you 
must enter into that sound vibration . Now , I can ' t  say that I know thi s  
from my . own experi ence because  I ' m rea l l y  only  a beginner i n  yoga ,  but I 
do know from my own experi ence that my h i ghest moments have been when I 
was s itting and meditating on "OM . " I keep doing it  and when my mind 
gets dis tracted I bring it back to the vibration . \'/hen it  \vorks ,  and it 
doesn ' t  always because s omet imes I ' m  too d is tracted with something e l se , 
it ' s  l ike a gen t l e  song that i s  being sung by some deep part of  me but 
I ' m not usua l l y  there becaus e my mind is too agi tated about what I ' m 
getting that I don ' t  want or not getting that I want . Meditation has 
been around longer than man has been writing books and it  is one of the 
few things that can make you feel good even whi l e  you ' re sitting quiet 
a l l  by yourse l f .  
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I think that pretty much covers the basi c  ideas of  yoga and I would  
l ike to demonstrate some of the  exercises  and i f  you would  l ike to j oin 
in w i th me you can . I t  is up to you to make the choice . (The cobra , 
boat , bow , head-to-knee , shoulder - stand and yoga-mudra poses are done . 
The deep relaxation ,  three -part breathing and five minutes of  medi tation 
comp l ete the demonstration . See Appendi x C for a precise  description 
of the above components of Integral Hatha Yoga . )  
Now that you have an idea of  what yoga means and what a l i t t l e  bit  
of  it  feel s  l ike , I ' m going to tel l  you about the  class  that I would 
* 
l ike to do here . I am going to o ffer to teach a c lass here five times 
a week for four weeks . Each c l a s s  lasts about 90  minutes , and we wi l l  
probably do i t  i n  the morning . I am going to ask you to take some 
paper-and-penci l tests before and after the four weeks of yoga to help 
me find out what effects yoga has  on people . Al so , I wi l l  ask  you , after 
the five weeks are over , to l e t  me ask you some quest ions about how the 
yoga affected you . After I s core al l the tests , which are confidential , 
I wi l l  also  explain what the tests  indicate concerning you . I f  you are 
interested in doing the c l as s  wi th me , I wi l l  j us t  ask you to sign a 
paper saying you understand what the experiment i s  about and that you are 
taking the respons ibi l ity for parti cipating on yourse lves . 
*The contro l group was given the s ame lecture and demonstration . The 
only di fference was that they were told that the yoga  would not be 
ava i l ab l e  unt i l  after they took the pre and posttests . Thi s  invo lved a 
delay of four weeks . 
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POSTTREATMENT INTERV I EW 
1 .  What is  th e main change you not ice about yours e l f  s ince starting 
yoga? · 
2 .  What , i f  anything , do you value about yoga? 
3 .  Compared to other ways you rel ax ,  how does yoga affect you? 
4 .  Has yoga affected your health in any way? 
5 .  Do you notice any di fferences in your body s ince you started yoga? 
6 .  What ways does yoga affect you emotional ly? 
7 .  What ways does yoga affect the way you think ? 
8 .  Do you notice any di fferences in the way you act toward other peop l e  
s ince s tarting yoga? 
9 .  What real ly happens to you whi l e  you do yoga? 
1 0 .  I s  yoga s omething you mi ght keep doing on your own ? 
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APPENDI X  F 
PERSONAL ORIENTAT ION INVENTORY 
PERSONAL ORIENTATION INVENTORY 
The Personal Orientation Inventory i s  a copyrighted test . I t  may 
be obtained from Educational and Industrial Tes t ing Servi c e ,  San Diego , 
Cal i forn i a ,  9 2 1 07 . 
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APPEND I X  G 
I PAT ANX IETY SCALE QUESTIONNA I RE 
I PAT ANXIETY SCALE QUESTI ONNA I RE 
The I PAT Anxiety Sca l e  Ques ti onnaire is a copyrighted test . I t  may 
be obtained from the Institute for Personal i ty and Abi l ity Testing , 
1602  Coronado Drive , Champaign , I l l inoi s . 
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APPEND I X  H 
BODY-CATHEXIS  SCALE 
BODY-CATHEX I S  SCALE 
On thi s  page are l i s ted a number of things characteri stic  of 
your s e l f  or related to you . You are asked to indicate whi ch things you 
are s ati sfied with exactly as they are , whi ch things you worry about and 
wou l d  l ike  to change if poss ib l e ,  and whi ch things you have no feel ings 
about one way or another . 
Cons ider each item l is ted be low and indicate in front of each i tem 
the number whi ch best represents your fee l ings according to the fo l l owing 
scal e . 
hair ---
+ 3  Have strong pos it ive fee l ings . 
+ 2  Have moderate pos itive feel ings . 
+ 1  Have s l ight posi tive feel ings . 
0 No fee l ings one way or another . 
- 1  Have s l ight negative fee l ings . 
- 2  Have moderate negative fee l ings . 
- 3  Have s trong negative fee l ings . 
buttocks 
ank l es facial compl exion ---
hands neck ---
body hair --- shape of head 
nose body bui ld  ---
___ fingers profi l e  
wrists  --- height 
___ sex organs thi ghs  
wai s t  shoulder width ---
back view of  head arms ---
back chest or breasts ---
ears eyes ---














skin texture --- ____ OVERALL PHYS ICAL APPEARANCE 
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TRANSCRI PTS OF STRUCTURED INTERVI EWS 
TRANSCRIPTS OF STRUCTURED INTERVIEWS 
Participant # 1  
Q . What i s  the main change you have noticed about yoursel f s ince 
starting yoga? 
A .  I fee l better about mys el f-- the th ings I do . 
Q . What , i f  anything , do you value about the yoga? 
A .  I l ike the way it  makes  me feel . I don ' t  know , the way it  makes me 
fee l . I l ike the exercises . I l ike the control ,  you know , you have 
to have when doing it . 
Q . Compared to other ways you relax ,  how does yoga affect you? 
A .  There is real ly nothing you can compare it to . I ' ve never been s o  
rel axed i n  my l i fe a s  when I ' m i n  deep re l axation . 
Q . Has yoga affected your health in any way? 
A .  I feel better . I don ' t  worry s o  much about mys e l f .  I used to be 
a worrier . Like ,  I got s ick last night and I didn ' t  want to even see 
the doctor . They made me , but even so , I didn ' t  worry about it . 
Q . Do you not ice any di fferences in your body? 
A .  In  my l egs especial l y .  Besides that I used to have pads of fat r i ght 
there on my thighs . And it ' s  gone down a lot . I can not ice it  in 
my cl othes . And my back fee l s  1 00% better . I used to have a weak 
back but it  fee l s  a l ot better . And it ' s  t i ght around my face wh i l e  
i t  used t o  b e  flabby . I ho ld  mys e l f  tal l er when I wal k . It ' s  not a 
conscious e ffort . 
Q . What ways does yoga affect
' 
you emotional ly? 
1 1 5 
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A .  Things don ' t  upset me as much as they did . I ' m calmer about things . 
Like one day I had a s l ip dropped on me . About 1 7  peop l e  j umped on 
me at once and I was pretty nervous about i t  beforehand but once I 
got in there I handl ed i t  real wel l .  I mean I wasn ' t  rea l - I mean 
I wasn ' t  shaking l ike I usua l ly do . I handl ed mys e l f  a real lot  
better . 
Q . What ways does yoga affect the way you think ? 
A .  I can l ook at something and not get ups et about it . I ' ve got some ­
thing right now that ' s  pretty heavy on my mind and i t  doesn ' t  upset 
me l ike i t  should . I don ' t  know whether or not i t  shoul d but , you 
know . 
Q . Do you notice any differences in the way you act toward other peop l e ?  
A .  When on hous ekeeping I tend to g e t  aggravated with peop l e  a lot . 
When I think they ' re trying to get over on me . I don ' t  j ump on them . 
I usua l l y  pretty eas i ly get hurt , you know , and I ' m not quite as 
s ensitive . Or I don ' t  show it  so much , maybe that ' s  it . 
Q . What rea l ly happens to you whi l e  you do yoga? 
A .  Outwardly  I get a big smi l e  on my fac e .  I come i n  and other peop l e  
s ay I l ook s toned . But I don ' t  feel  stoned - !  j us t  fee l  good­
l ightheaded in a way too . I j us t  fee l  relaxed and it ' s  fine -good . 
Q . I s  yoga s omething you might keep doing on your own? 
A .  Definitely . I mean I ' ve started doing it  on weekends by mys e l f ,  and 
I l ike doing i t  by mysel f .  I enj oy it . Over the weekend everybody 
had gone back to E l i z abethton except me and I got bored . I t  rea l l y  
he lped . 
Parti cipant # 2  
Q . What i s  the main change you have noticed about yourse l f  s ince 
s tarting yoga? 
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A .  I think I have reached with the . . . . In  al coho l i sm we have a 
serenity prayer . And it ' s  the firs t time I think I have known what 
the word serenity means . Because I have real ly  fel t  serene after­
wards . More in the l as t  week I think I have accomp l i shed that . I 
didn ' t  rea l l y  know what the change was but that ' s  i t . 
Q .  What , i f  anything,  do you value about yoga? 
A .  The power of medi tation . Thi s  i s  a tremendous aspect . Something 
real ly happened . 
Q . Compared to other ways you re l ax ,  how does  yoga affect you? 
A .  I t ' s  the only  thing to rel ax me . We l l  I did not know . . .  I did 
not know how to use my mind in the re l axation and breathing part . 
When I ' m upt i ght when I start it , I get cool . Sometimes I fee l l ike  
a cool calm  lake . 
Q . Has yoga affected your health in any way? 
A .  I think so . My appetite may b e  better . 
Q . Do you notice any di fferences in your body? 
A .  I ' m more loos e . Not as much a s  I ' d  l ike . 
Q . I n  what ways does yoga affect you emotional ly? 
- A . · Oh� in the s ame way I was talking about . I t ' s  al l t i ed in with 
emotion . I know I 'm not as nervous as I was . Whether or not thi s  
has . .  i t  has a lot  to do with yoga . I can ' t  say i t ' s  1 00% yoga ,  
becaus e some of my s e l f-confidence has  come back . When I find myse l f  
walking in a room . 
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I used to wal k out . So that part i s  s e l f-
CODfidence . I didn ' t  want people to l augh at me for taking yoga . I 
knew thi s  was going to happen . So I thought , what the he l l ,  this i s  
me . I didn ' t  worry about i t .  
Q . What ways does yoga affect the way you think ? 
A .  Wel l ,  menta l l y ,  I think I l earned that I can contro l my thoughts . I 
did not th ink I could . I was l ike  s ome s ink of  muddy water , a l l  
going around in a circ l e .  
Q . Do you not i ce any di fferences in the way you act toward other peop l e ?  
A .  Oh , I don ' t  know . There i s  a di fference in the way I act toward 
other peop l e  but what it is I don ' t  know . But I don ' t  know what I 
as sociate with yoga or the program overal l the therapy , and 
I think I would have to include that in the 60 day program . I t  was 
good . 
Q . What rea l l y  happens to you whi l e  you do yoga? 
A .  Relaxation . 
Q . I s  yoga something you might keep doing on your own? 
A .  Oh yes . I find I use i t  for The word nervous I hate but 
that is a good word for me . I t ' s  had a tremendous e ffect on my 
emotions , we l l ,  and mind . I didn ' t  think I could do thi s . I hope 
thi s  is what you wanted from the program . I haven ' t  been too sure 
what you wanted . 
Parti c ipant #3  
Q . What i s  th e main change you have noti ced about yours e l f  s ince 
starting yoga? 
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A .  I found out a lot o f  di fferent things about myse l f .  I found out I 
l ike to be alone . I fee l  I get a lot out of  being a l one now and 
s tuff . 
Q . What , i f  anything , do you value about the yoga? 
A .  I l ike the feel ing I get out of _ i t .  I don ' t  feel  l ike I ' l l ever go 
back to hard drugs if I keep this feel ing . I think it  may be a 
subst itute for the other things I was doing--al l t he other drugs . 
Maybe put as a substitute as something e l se to do . I real ly don ' t  
want to fee l  down anymore . I want to fee l  high . I cou l d  switch to 
yoga instead of, you know , going out and finding some drugs . I have 
damaged mys e l f  pretty wel l .  
Q . Compared to other ways you relax ,  how does yoga affect you? 
A .  We l l ,  other times I was rel axed .I would become paranoid about 
s omething usua l l y  and now when I do yoga I don ' t  feel tens ion or 
anything . I ' m j ust comp l etely rel axed . My who l e  body i s  rel axed� 
which before it wasn ' t .  You know I was always tense about s omething 
Something was on my mind . When I do yoga , I c l ear every­
thing out . When I do i t  in my free time , I do i t  when there i sn ' t  
·anything on my mind . I can re l ax more then . 
Q . Has yoga affected your hea l th in any way?  
A .  Yeah , I fee l that it  has . I fee l  in a lot better shape than I was . 
I ' m getting into a lot of  sports now . I ' ve been getting into tenn i s . 
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I p l ay it  two o r  three times a day . I ' ve been j ogging a l i t t l e  bit  
and swimming every day . I ' m pretty active l at e ly s ince I ' ve been 
taking it . P l ay tenn i s  three times a day and usual ly  When 
I carne down here I wouldn ' t  have been ab l e  to do it . I would 
have been too tired but now I ' m ab l e  to  do it two or three times a 
day and not get tired . When I swim I can hold my breath a l ot 
longer . 
Q . Do you notice any di fferences in your body? 
A .  My posture is  . .  I feel  l ike i t ' s  a l ot better . I used to s i t  
i n  a s lump but now it ' s  a l ot straighter . I t  makes me feel good 
doing the pos tures l ike that . I ' m a lot more fl exib l e  now than I 
was . I ' d l ike  to be a lot more fl exibl e  than I am . 
Q . What ways does yoga affect you emotional ly?  
A .  I don ' t  think that much , as far as I know . 
Q . What ways does yoga affect the way you think ? 
A .  I think more pos itively  about what I ' m doing now . I fee l  l ike I can 
accomp l ish something now . I have a more pos i t ive attitude toward 
mys e l f  and what I do , now that I ' ve s tarted with .yoga .  I think I ' l l  
s t i ck with i t ,  you know . I feel l ike  I ' ve compl eted something I 
wanted to do . That gives me a more posi tive attitude about other 
things I do and what I '  rn going to do when I get out . I feel  l ike  I 
can make i t ,  and I ' l l stick with i t  too . 
Q . Do you not ice any di fferences in the way you act toward other peop l e ?  
A .  I don ' t  feel that I am as bitchy as I us ed t o  be . That ' s  about the 
b i ggest thing I ' d say . I used to be grouchy sometimes , you know . 
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I ' m pretty wel l  happy now most o f  the time . I fee l  real good . After 
I come in every day there is rea l ly noth ing that big on my mind . I 
j us t  fee l  rea l ly great when I come in . Act cool too and other peop l e  
have noticed that too . That ' s  coo l too . 
Q . I s  yoga something you might keep doing on your own ? 
A .  Yeah , I fee l  that it  i s . I fee l  that it  i s  going to take a big  p l ace 
in what I do on the out s ide pertaining to drugs . I fee l that if  I 
can get high on my own I won ' t  have to turn to drugs i f  I ever want 
that fee l ing again . 
Parti c ipant #4  
Q . What i s  the main change you not ice about your s e l f  s ince starting 
yoga? 
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A .  We l l , I ' m a whol e  l ot l imberer and I don ' t  get as tens e as I used to . 
Like everything . 
i f  I messed up . 
Like when I ' m p l aying tenni s  I used to get real .mad 
But now I j us t  mos t l y ,  you know . . . . I ' l l get a 
l i t t l e  mad in my mind but I won ' t  s l am my racket or anything . Every- . 
thing s eems to go eas i er ; I t  j us t  g l ides a l ong . 
Q . What , i f  anything , do you value about yoga? 
A .  Wel l , i t  got me l imbered up . I rea l l y  l ike to do i t . I l ike  the 
feel ing . I t ' s  sort of  l ike a hi gh -- a  natural high . I hope that 
maybe , you know , if I get where . . . I f  I get back on the s treets 
and get real depressed I hope that I can do yoga , and get the feel ing 
I want rather than resorting back to drugs . I don ' t  know i f  I can . 
Maybe it  wi l l  help a whol e  lot . 
Q . Compared to other ways you relax ,  how does yoga affect you? 
A .  I t  j us t  . It  re l axes your mind . I t  rel axes you a l l  over . I 
mean , you know , you can l ay down and rel ax . But when you ' re doing 
yoga your whol e  body , you know , you can j ust l ay there without 
moving . You know , but when you lay down you j ust tw1 tch and turn 
down . But after you do the exercises  it  j ust 
rel axed you can lay there and not even move . 
Q . Has yoga affect ed your health in any way? 
You ' re so 
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A .  I don ' t  go around dragging a l l  the t ime . I ' l l get up o f  the morning 
and go out and do it and I ' m j ust j umping al l day . I fee l  rea l ly 
good . 
Q . How do es yoga affect you emoti onal ly?  
A .  I t  l ets  me take them eas i er . I don ' t  rea l ly know how to exp l ain thi s .  
Like i f  somebody says something t o  m e ,  instead of  j umping a t  them , 
I can j us t  tel l them what I feel . And , you know , I can accept better 
what they tel l  me . Instead of  going on about it  for a long ti�e you 
can j us t  accept each other ' s  opinions . 
Q . What ways does yoga affect the way you think ? 
A .  I don ' t  know . I don ' t  know i f  it ' s  real ly done anything for that . 
I t  may have , but i f  it  has , I haven ' t  rea l ly noticed . 
Q . Do you not i ce any di fferences in the way you act toward other peop l e ?  
A .  Yeah , a lot  of  the times , peop l e , you know , they d o  s omething that 
maybe I didn ' t  l ike . And it ' s  God damn you then and wal k  off and 
leave it at that and s ti l l  have the tension bui l t  up insi de . But 
it ' s  got me where I can re lax without it I j ust , you know , 
i f  somebody makes me mad I can j us t ,  you know , not j ump into the 
shi t . I ' l l j ust tel l them the way I feel -that I don ' t  l ike it . 
And j ust get i t  out there ins tead of  going back and l et it  bui ld  up 
over a coup l e  of  days . I j ust fee l more confident in mys e l f .  
- ·  Q . _  What rea l l y  happens t o  you whi l e  you ' re doing yoga ? 
A .  First I fe l t  kind of s i l l y ,  you know . But it  j us t ,  I don ' t  know , 
you j ust get a real good fee l ing . I don ' t  know what i t  i s . I t ' s  
j ust there after you start doing it . I think that . Wel l ,  
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I ' ve been doing some on my own . Me and R _____ did some together back 
in . the room yes terday and I get a better feel ing  when I ' m by mys e l f  
than j us t  m e  and somebody e l se--than when I ' m with a bunch of  other 
people�  I j ust get  real rel axed , you know , j us t  calm  as everything . 
Q . I s  yoga someth ing you might keep doing on your own ? 
A .  Yes , most definite l y .  I ' d l ike  to , you know,  get it  another c l as s  
when I get out o f  here . 
Participant # 5  
Q . What i s  the main change you have noticed about yours e l f  s ince 
s tarting yoga? 
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A .  We l l ,  I ' m more aware of  my body phys i cal ly . I ' m more aware of  what 
I ' m th inking . I think more definitely .  I don ' t  get as confused as 
I used to . I can think more about one thing and get a l l  the trash 
out of my head . 
Q . What , i f  anything , do you value about the yoga? 
A .  I value the gracefulness and l imberness and the fee l ing I get from 
it . 
Q . Compared to other ways you relax ,  how does yoga affect you? 
A .  Wel l ,  it ' s  more l ike� i t ' s  more l ike  a total rel axation to me than 
I ' ve ever known before . I t ' s  j us t  more total relaxation . In other 
words , I find mys e l f  thinking about something or wrapped up in some­
thing but yoga j us t � I ' m more invo lved in it  and nothing is invo lved 
but me and what I ' m doing and everything e l s e  is almost obso l ete . 
Q . Has yoga affected your health in any way? 
A .  Yeah , it ' s  he lped me a lot  because I smoke and I can breathe better . 
I don ' t  get as much troub l e  from my l ungs . I feel  better phys i ca l ly 
and I don ' t  seem to gairi wei ght as fast as I used to and I ' m not as 
creaky in my j oints as I used to be . I ' m a lot  more . . . . I ' m a 
l ot more smoother in my l ig�ments and somet imes I think I ' m a lot  
more graceful . That might be in my head . I don ' t  know . 
Q . Do you notice any di fferences in your body ? 
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A .  Not real phys ical di fferences unl e s s  it  was j us t  more of  the 
smoothnes s ,  more of a working with it ins tead of  
and body working together--more of a unity . 
Q. How does yoga affect you emotional ly? 
My mind 
A .  We l l  I fee l  l ike I usual ly  fee l  peacefu l  when I think about 
it and when I do it and it j us t  . .  I ' ve got di fferent emotions 
about it . I t  makes me fee l  peaceful yet I think there ' s  more to it  
--something di fferent that I haven ' t  seen or  that I mi ght never see  
if  I don ' t  pursue it . Al together I have a respect for it . 
Q . What ways does yoga affect the way you think ? 
A .  We l l ,  it  makes me -- l  seem to be more rational , more calmer about the 
way I ' m thinking , and it seems l ike if I s i t  and concentrate for a 
minute I can come up with better solutions , and a lot better ideas . 
I t  j us t  makes me more peaceful in my thinking . I don ' t  get as upset 
as  I us ed to . Everything doesn ' t  hit  me at once and ins tead o f  
fights I can keep them away . 
Q . Do you not ice any di fferences in the way you act toward other peop l e ?  
A .  Yeah , that would  be hard t o  pinpoint . I seem to go into conversa­
t i ons more at  ease  and I ' ve cut out a lot of bul l shit . When I talk 
to somebody I try to get into something that ' s --some fee l ings , you 
know . 
Q . What rea l l y  happens to you wh i l e  you do yoga? 
A .  Wel l ,  usual ly I j ust k ind of  get lost  in me and I ' ve had some nice 
s ensations . Usual ly I get a peaceful , calm feel ing and a l it t l e  
excited antic ipat ing the fee l ing , and I ' ve got l ightheaded before . 
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Real l y ,  rea l l y  feel ing good but I don ' t  know how t o  exp lain i t . I t  
j ust  makes m e  feel  al ive and healthy . I t ' s  hard to put into words , 
but I l ike it . 
Q . I s  yoga someth ing you migh t  keep doing on your own? 
A .  Yeah , I think i f  I don ' t  do it  regular every day I ' l l probab ly do it  
o ft en . You know , I don ' t  think I ' l l  forget about i t . I f  I can find 
the time I ' l l probab ly do it , especial ly when I get ups et or some­
th ing . 
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